
The music of Christmas: SU 
By PETE McNABB 
UD Reporter 

The week before Christmas sounds like money. 
From the quiet clatter of computerized cash 

registers in department stores, to the clanging of 
Salvation Army bells outside shopping centers, to 
the piped-in Muzak you hear when you call the 
phone company to ask about your bill, the week 
before Christmas sounds like money. 

The week after Christmas also sounds like money. 
From the chatter of insurance commercials dur-

ing a dozen bowl games, to the crackling voice of 
drive-in teller microphones reminding people to 
"Have a Happy New Year" as they rush to cash 
Christmas checks from out-of-town relatives, the 
week after Christmas sounds like money. 

Sandwiched somewhere between the two busiest-
sounding weeks of the year — the two weeks that 
can make or break thousands of profit-loss 

statements, and millions of nerves — is a day that 
brings billions of people together. 

It's a day that doesn't sound like money and, 
therefore, really doesn't sound like life as we know 
it the other 364 money-grubbing days of the year. 

What does it sound like? 
It sounds kind of like something you heard in a 

Rogers and Hammerstein production in elementary 
school or something you heard Julie Andrews sing 
in the old days, the days before she went topless. 

It sounds like the, "Ah-h-h" you heard in church 
one Sunday when they turned on the tree's lights. Or 
it sounds like something you heard Rudolph sing 
before you saw his nose glow for the fifth time. 

It sounds like something you thought you knew, 
before you found out you knew better. 

It sounds like the th-dump-th-dump-th-dump of 
new tricycle wheels going over the cracks in the 
sidewalk as a 3-year-old maneuvers through the 

neighborhood. 
It sounds like the thud of a 7-year-old kicking the 

new soccerball he found underneath the tree at 6 
a.m. while his parents slept with visions of bank 
statements dancing in their heads. 

It sounds like absent-minded dads who forgot to 
buy Size D batteries to power toy fuhetrucks. They 
try unsuccessfully to get out of driving to 7-11 for 
some Everreadies. But, as they drive away, they 
smile. 

It sounds like the awed silence of getting a hand-
written letter from Santa Claus attached to a gift —
and not reading the fine type at the bottom of the 
page that says, "Printed in Louisville, Ky." 

It sounds like the gong of the grandfather dock. 
It's 2 p.m. and the ham's already been cut, but 
Grandpa wants to throw the new football to you one 
more time. 

Christmas Day. It sounds good to me. 

Have a MERRY CHRISTMAS!! 
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Seasonal sales booming 
By TERI BRYCE 
UD Reporter 

Although retail sales for the 
Christmas season have been down na-
tionally, recent trends show that Lub-
bock is one place still going strong in 
the 1981 Christmas season. 

Lubbock merchants report traffic in 
their stores is heavy and even increas-
ing over last year's sales. 

Steve Williams, location manager of 
Best Products, said the store is expec-
ting high sales during the 1981 season. 
Williams said about 60 percent of Best's 
sales come during the last quarter of 
the year. 

Williams said inventory in Best is up 
slightly, 5 to 10 percent, over last year. 

While some national stores are break-
ing sales early to sell their Christmas 
inventories, Williams said, "We depend 
on our everyday prices rather than 
sales." 

Larry Claybough, Dillard's store 
manager said, "November sales were 
up to plan and there is no reason to 
think that sales won't be up to plan for 
December." 

Dillard's does 30 to 35 percent of its 
store sales in November and 

Chnstmas than last year. Inventory 
has been slightly increased, he said. 

"People are buying larger ticket 
items this year and higher quality mer-
chandise like we sell," Rushing said. 

Buddy Lofton, manager of Latham's 
department store, said 	Latham's 
sales are expected to be higher for the 
Christmas season. He said part of this 
was because of better buying manage-
ment. 

Lofton said the store usually runs 22 
percent of its business during the 
Christmas season. 

"People are looking for more value 
for the dollar and they want things that 
will last, for what they are paying," 
Lofton said. 

Latham's has had good traffic, Lofton 
said. 

December, Claybough said. He added 
that the store inventory is up almost 20 
percent over last year's Christmas 
merchandise. 

Claybough said Dillard's in Lubbock 
is doing much better than other stores 
in the chain. Claybough attributed this 
to the cotton and oil service occupations 
in the Lubbock economy. 

Despite the overall success here in 
Lubbock, some stores are having pro-
blems. 

Tom Wilkins, of the W. D. Wilkins 
Catalog Showroom, said his sales have 
slightly declined or are matching last 
year's sales for the Christmas season. 
The store planned for the Christmas 
season with less or equal inventory in 
the departments. 

Wilkins said the store does about 65 
percent of its business during the last 
quarter of the year. 

"Traffic is off," Wilkins said, ''but I 
expect a bigger rush later." 

Wilkins speculated that farmers are 
still working because of the nice 
weather and have not yet been 
Christmas shopping. 

Wilkins said, "People are shopping 
more and more carefully and they are 

"Lubbock is a more conservative 
area, thus we do not feel the pressure on 
the dollar that is felt in the North and 
Northeast," he said. 

"The farmer and rancher of this area 
have a stable type of income and our 
economy is not affected so much by 
layoffs and government spending," 
Lofton said. 

spending their money on quality. 
"The West is usually less affected (by 

the economy) than the rest of the coun- 
try, but this is a slow year, and it will 
probably continue into next year, too," 
Wilkins said. 

Bill Vaughn, store manager of 
Dunlap's, said his store is expecting the 
same sales as last year. The Lubbock 
store, Vaughn said, is doing as well as 
the rest of the Dunlap's chain, which 
has most of its stores in Texas. 

Vaughn said Dunlap's runs 30 to 40 
percent of its sales during the 
Christmas season. This year, Dunlap's 
has a heavier inventory. 

According to Vaughn, a new shopping 
trend in Lubbock may be quality over 
quantity. 

"People are demanding more quality 
and better selection 	so we must in- 
crease our inventory," Vaughn said. 

The traffic in the store is not as heavy 
as last year, Vaughn said, but the store 
is planning many in-store specials on 
heavier, more expensive merchandise, 
Vaughn said. 

Hemphill-Wells Vice President B. E. 
Rushing Jr. said the local store has 
planned and is receiving a much bigger 

One of the time-honored traditions at Christmas is decorating the 
family tree. For ages, people have spent the last weeks of the holi-
day season readying their house for the big day. Here, one of the 
many workers at the Ranching Heritage Center strings real 
cranberries for a tree — the old-fashioned way — in one of the old 
houses in the center. Have you gotten your free decorated yet? 
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Tech prof warns:  

Drugs Et finals don't mix 
By GAIL FIELDS 
UD Reporter 

Professors in the Tech Psychiatry 
Department warn that taking 
stimulants, such as caffeine and am-
phetamines, is not the best way to keep 
"up" with the fast pace of finals and 
Christmas cheer. 

"For every effect a drug produces, 
there is an opposite effect," psychiatry 
instructor Tom McGovern said. 

McGovern is an instructor in the 
Psychiatry Department who works 
with the Alcoholism and Chemical 

alcohol-induced sleep. for the holidays. 
McGovern also advised against 

drinking alcohol to relax or relieve 
finals-related stress. Alcohol-induced 
sleep is not "real" sleep, McGovern 
said; therefore, the drug will not give a 
student a good night's rest. 

A person who sleeps under the in-
fluence of alcohol never quite reaches 
the restful, deep stages of sleep. 
McGovern said a student would be 
more rested on just three hours of 
natural sleep than on A full night of 

Sleep deprivation is just one side-
effect of alcohol. The chemical also 
raises the blood-pressure level, which 
further agitates the human system. 

Rudy Arradondo, assistant professor 
of psychiatry, suggested some positive 
ways to relax and study: exercise, 
eating right, study time, taking breaks 
and rotating subjects on an hourly 
hay s 

EXAM DATES 

Avenue, administration top news 
Compiled from Staff Reports 

The fall of 1981, much like the year itself, saw Tech and 
Lubbock quietly changing. Though subtle, the changes were 
there for everyone to see. As the year winds to a close, we 
thought we would take a little time to look at the semester 
that was. 

This falls changes actually began on July 15 when the city 
started construction on University Avenue. The rain-delayed 
avenue-widening project would be completed by Jan. 1, city 
officials said. 

Widening also was delayed by several avenue merchants 
who tried to stop construction of a median they claimed 
would cut business revenues by 30 to 40 percent. 

While Tech administrators were nervously watching the 
events on University Avenue, they were busy filling holes in 
the staff. 

Tech President La uroo Cavazos, who in his first six months 
in office made many administrative changes. filled the posi-
tion of vice president for Academic Affairs. 

Southern Illinois University Business Administrat an Dean 
John Darling was hired to the post of vice president for 
Academic Affairs. A two-year search to fill the vacant posi-
tion of vice president for Finance and Administration was 
filled by Eugene Payne. former vice president for Finance 
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Dependence Treatment Center. 
Caffeine generally is a safe, mild 

stimulant. 	It has been shown to 
decrease fatigue and elevate mood, 
said Dr. Sidney Cohen, editor of Drug 
Abuse and Alchoholism Newsletter 
from the Vista Hill Foundation. 

Cohen said the established coffee 
break tradition has shown that worker 
efficiency can improve with coffee. 
The improved performance after the 
coffee break, however, may just be a 
result of the time away from the work, 
Cohen said. 

Coffee has widely been used as a 
remedy for alcohol intoxication. Some 
symptoms of alcohol intoxication can 
be reversed with coffee, but hand 
unsteadiness cannot. 

A potentially serious side-effect of 
stimulants is sleep deprivation. Over-
the-counter mild stimulants that con-
tain caffeine, such as No-Doz, may keep 
a student awake, but they will not 
enhance or speed up his learning abili-
ty. 

No-Doz contains 100 mg of caffeine 
per dosage. 

The stimulants will carry a student 
through one all-night study binge but 
leave him exhausted for the next test, 
McGovern said. 

Prolonged use of stimulants and am-
phetamines will cause the body to "run 
out of gas" because the chemicals do 
not allow the student to get needed rest. 
Once the effects of the stimulants wear 
off, the sleep-deprived body may get 
that sleep anywhere and anytime: 
when the student is taking his final ex-
am, or worse, driving to his hometown 

E 

and Management at Southwest Texas State University. 
A realignment of the upper-level administration was ap-

proved by the Board of Regents to reorganize the functions of 
the Office of Planning. 

But administrators were not the only people involved in the 
campus news picture this fall. Faculty members and 
students also were involved in the changing of several cam-
pus policies. 

The pass-fail policy was debated by the Faculty Senate, 
Student Senate, administrators and students after revisions 
were suggested to limit the option of general elective 
courses. 

A Student Senate bill that would create a group called the 
• 'Techsans" suffered from criticism of the group's purposes, 
status and selection process. "Techsans," was designed to 
help Tech academic recruitment survive much debate. 

Other major news stories for 1981 were: 
.Vice President George Bush came to Lubbock Nov. 15 and 

spoke amidst brass bands and choruses of "The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic" at a Lubbock Civic Center gathering of 
2,000. 

•New state laws restricted the leisure of many Tech 
students. The 'last call for alcohol" came for 18-year-olds 
Sept. 1 as a new state law raised the legal drinking age to 19. 
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Deck the halls... 
Photo by Kelly Knoi 
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Student input necessary to break Tech cycle of apathy 
Inez Russel/ 

September. October. Thanksgiving break. A 
quick trip back to Tech and the final harried rush to 
be ready for finals in two weeks. 

And so the semester goes. And ends. 
Time for Christmas again, and once again the 

beginning of a new semester. Like so many other 
things in life, it's a cyclical process. Except this 
process probably is neither as profound or as silly 
as life. 

For Tech students, this start-to-finish semester 
process is life. Or if not life, at least a major portion 
of it. 

And many of those students are letting life slip 
away from them by refusing to become involved in 
any decision-making for their future at Tech. 

The upcoming semester is extremely important 
for Tech, especially in the area of academics. A 
new vice president for academic affairs, John 
Darling, already has made his presence felt on 
campus by instituting several changes in the way 
things are done here. 

The university as a whole is striving to improve  

its academic excellence and reputation. The deci-
sion by the Faculty Senate to recommend the cur-
tailment of pass-fail is only one sign of a general 
move toward upgrading academics here. 

But that trend toward improvement must have 
student input in order to be effective and truly 
reflect the goals of the university as a whole. 

After the decision by the Faculty Senate to 
recommend changes in the pass-fail system, I 
wrote a column supporting the curtailment of pass-
fail. 

Most students probably don't agree with that 
position, and believe that the nght to take classes 
such as political science and math pass-fail is a 
decision belongs to the student. 

Many believe a reduction of pass-fail is an in-
terference with their academic freedom. But these 
same students are not letting their beliefs be 
known. 

Students wrote Letters to the Editor about cats, 
the Moral Majority, Tech football and various 
other subjects. But not one student wrote to say 
that pass-fail should not be curtailed. 

The students have few avenues to voice their opi-
nions as it is. The University Daily Letters to the  

Editor column is one of those avenues. And after 
reading a letters all semester, it seems u though 
students have avoided the subjects that hit closest 
to home in favor of commenting on subjects that 
have little or no affect of them. 

Other means of voicing student opinion also are 
not being used. 

The Student Association may not be the strongest 
voice students have ever known, but SA President 
Mark Henderson is dedicated to student concerns 
— and one of his major concerns is that students 
preserve the current pass-fail policy. 

But the SA is a relatively weak body on campus. 
And unless students organize, it will remain such. 

However, this upcoming semester is precisely 
the time when the SA needs to be a powerful and 
respected voice for students' rights. Pass-fail is on-
ly one of a few issues that will be decided next 
semester that will directly affect the students' 
academic futures. 

The decision by the Office of Academic Affairs to 
up the GPA requirement for the Dean's List from a 
3.0 to a 3.5 affects students directly. But students 
weren't given a vote in the matter. 

Students still can affect that decision, though, by 
supporting Henderson to his attempt to create two 
academic honor lists — one, a Dean's List for those 
students making a 3.0 to a 3.5 and the other, a Prui-
dent's Honor fist for those making a 3_5 to a 4.0. 

The Dean's List and the pass-tail taaases are just 
two of the many academic concerns that will be 
decided next semester. Students have two options. 
They can continue to sit back and let others decide 
their futures for them. Or they can become active. 
vocal participants in the decision-making process. 

The faculty aridVie administration sewn to have 
been only too haity to make such decisions —
without student input — in the past. But whops 
that's because most students never bother to vales 
an opinion before the decision is made — and only 
complain when it's too late to change the decision. 

Semesters, school years, and even lives may run 
in cycles, but students can stop one cycle from 
reoccuring — the cycle of apathy that has virtually 
eliminated student participation in the decisions 
that most affect them. 

Remembering when with Uncle Shelby's ABZ book 
Keely Coghlan 

Remember Thanksgiving. All those little 
nephews and neices gathered together at the reu-
nion looked so cute. 

Wasn't it sweet the way the kids amused 
themselves playing tag in the kitchen and almost 
sent the turkey flying out of your mom's hands and 
onto the floor? 

Wasn't the sound of their melodic voices just 
heavenly as they drowned out all of your holiday 
phone conversations in a endless chorus of "Yes, it  

is!" "No, it isn't'"? 

Didn't you just love their grimy little faces as 
they swallowed the last piece of pumpkin pie 
(before you'd even gotten any ) ? I bet you wanted to 
hug the little cherubs as they bawled throughout 
the whole Cowboy football game because you 
wouldn't let them watch cartoons. 

If family holidays bring back such fond 
memories, Uncle Shelby has the book for you, Un-
cle Shelby's ABZ Book. 

Shel Silverstein, a.k.a. Uncle Shelby, has written 
the perfect revenge for all those 6 a.m. Christmas 
mornings when the kids scream in delight while 
they tear up their new toys. 

Uncle Shelby was inspired to write his book by 
children themselves. 

"Many of my little friends have asked old Uncle 
Shelby why he has written this book and why he 
loves children so dearly, and to these I must 
answer . . the little ones have always had a very 
special place in his tired old heart," Uncle Shelby 
said. 

"Yes, I have heard them crying late at night, and 
I have thought about them —; I have heard them 
playing and laughing outside my window while I 
was trying to sleep and I have thought about them 

—; I have seen the pictures they have drawn on my 
car and I have thought and thought and thought 
about them." 

"And so this book — to help all my little friends 
get all the things in life they so richly deserve." 

What the children deserve is a good whipping or 
psychological agony, in Shelby's view. Wtt 
Shelby's alphabetical entries. 

"B is for Baby. See the baby. The baby ut fat. The 
baby is pink. The baby can cry. The baby can 
laugh. See the baby play. Play, baby, play. Pretty, 
pretty baby. Mommy loves the baby more than she 
loves you." 

D is for Daddy, Shelby worries about poor daddy, 
who can't afford a haircut because he spends all hi4 
money to buy his children toys and oatmeal. Solud 
tion : see the scissors and see poor, poor daddy. 

K, of course, is for kidnapper who has a lollipop 
and a keen car that goes fast. Uncle Shelby's ad-
vice for budding baby Lindberghs who meet future 
Bruno Hauptman: Tell the nice kidnapper your 
daddy has lots of money; then maybe be will let you 
ride in his car. 

Uncle Shelby advocates the empirical method. 
Children should discover the joy of finding out for 
themselves that, unlike Pinocchio, their noses don't 
grow when they lie. 

Uncle Shelby also debunks Santa Claus and the 
land of Oz. In their place, he puts Stanley the Sun-
day morning dabber run to your parents' 
bedroom; they'd love you to sleep with them) and 
offers a trip to the magical land of Detroit some-
day. 

If you've ever babysat or had the pleasure of wat-
ching uncontrollable spoiled brats throw temper 
tantrums, just think what you can put in their 
stockings. But beware: the neighbors could return 
the favor when you become parents. 

r 

Changes in thinking of society needed instead of laws 
George Thunder 

In reference to the article in the Dec. 2, Forum 

Sir Drake 

section; "Passage of amendment needed for 
equality," I would like to put forth still another 
view of the ERA. 

I would be one of the first to say that, yes, women 

by Royce Butler 

are being discrinunated against in the current job 
market, and that they are not always paid properly 
for the work they do, or for the job they hold. But it 
is important that we understand that laws do not 
change society. 

Since as early as 1957, job and work equality laws 
have been passed in different forms amd fashions, 
but still women are being discriminated against. So 
what do we need, another law grander than the rest 
with the label Amendment attached to it' 

Will this stop sex discrimination' Certainly not! 
If laws and amendments could stop anything by 
themselves, there would be no creme in the world 
toda y . The E RA can have no more effect on the cur-
rent situation than did the Equal Opportunity Act, 
which is also included provisions to stop 
discrimination against women . 

Still what's the big deal' Why not pass the thing 
and be done with it. Our mainstream ladies stated 
that 'people keep reading between the lines." The 
way the current 24-word amendment is written 
makes it very general, and thus leads people to 
read the fine print — between the lines. 

History can show us countless courtroom deci-
sions with very unusual endings because of such 
reading between the lines by the courts due to this 
type of cover-all amendment, and the amendment 
could be used in a way that could hurt women's 
rights more than it would help .  

You can have all the movements, all the laws and 
amendments, arid make all the demands you wish, 
but until you can change the feelings and opinions 
of society, you haven't achieved a thing. 

DOONESBURY 
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• Sid, 
You may be old, 

And soon to be grey, 

And can't get around 

like in younger days. 

But we'll wish you 

VISA' 

LIKE HER HOLIDAYS.  

TRADITIONAL 
MC 

Specializing in Hair Care 
for Men and Women 

$7.00 Shampoos  cat, 
and blow dry 
at the UNIVERSITY 
SALON Only 
with Tech ID. 18-Diamond Bndal • 

Set, 52,650 
Solitaire Bridal 

Set, 5925 

News The University Daily, December 1 1, 1981-3 

News Briefs Reagan asks citizens to come home 
Budget requests due Feb. 8 

The Student Service Fee Budget Review Committee will 
begin budget discussions for the 1982-83 academic year Feb. 
15, 1982. Departments or programs currently receiving Stu-
dent Service fee money must submit a budget request to the 
Office of the Vice President of Student Affairs by Feb. 8. 

Programs that might be eligible to receive support from 
the fee but do not do so now from either Student Service Fee 
budget appropriations or the Student Association should sub-
mit requests to the office by Feb. 1. Forms for submitting re-
quests are available in the SA Office and the Office of the 
Vice President for Student Affairs. 

Mercy killings said unmerciful 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A prosecutor said Thursday he 

does not consider so-called mercy killings to be merciful and 
that he would not take the responsibility to condone such 
slayings. 

"We're talking about a complicated moral, legal, 
sociological issue. I just don't see that I should make the deci-
sion that it is okay for this man to take another life. That's 
what we have judges for. That's what we have juries for," 

.said First Assistant District Attorney Charles Conaway. 

Violence reported in Florida 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Black youths pelted 

motorists and pedestrians with rocks and bottles Thursday in 
an iarea where about 250 people rampaged the night before to 
protest the shooting of a black teen-ager by a white 
policeman. 

Police said the disturbance at midday Thursday was far 
more limited than Wednesday night's outbreak in this North 
Florida city of 81,000, home of the state's largest campus and 
one of its few black police chiefs. 

Senate Republican Leader 
Howard Baker said Reagan's 
decision clearly is to get the 
Americans out of Libye first 
and then decide whether fur-
ther action is called for. 

months. 
With no fanfare, border 

guards were told to be on the 
lookout for two assassin 
squads intent on killing 
Reagan and other top of-
ficials. 

"A reliable source indicates Said Baker: "That's my in- 

out potential further steps, but 
the actions taken are justified 
by the prevailing cir-
cumstances." 

Deputy Secretary of State 
William Clark announced the 
moves, but refused to link 
them to the administration's 
belief that Khadafy has sent 
an assassination squad to this 
continent to kill Reagan or 
other top government officials 
in retaliation for the American 
downing of two Libyan MiGs 
Aug. 19. 

Reagan said Monday he had 
evidence of the assassination 
plot, but none has been made 
public. Clark said the steps 
were taken in view of the 
overall pattern of Libyan 
behavior over the past six 

Packets still 
available 

Registration materials and 
class schedules for the 1982 
spring semester may be pick-
ed up from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. to-
day in room 100 of West Hall. 

Spring registration will be 
Jan. 14-15 - 

Advisers seeking deficit cuts 

WASHINGTON (AP —
President Reagan asked 
Americans working in Libya 
to come home Thursday to 
keep them from becoming 
pawns in any showdown with 
the radical Arab state. The 
government said 1,500 U.S. 
citizens, many of them oil 
technicians, stand in "immi-
nent danger." 

The State Department also 
banned travel to Libya by U.S. 
citizens. 

With border guards alerted 
to be on the lookout for alleged 
Libyan assassin squads trying 
to infiltrate this country, of- 
ficials 	implied 	that 
Thursday's decisions were on-
ly first moves in a cold war 
with the Libyan strongman 
Moamrnar Khadafy. 

The government still is con-
sidering an embargo against 
oil from Libya, which supplies 
about 4 percent of U.S. im-
ports, according to officials 
who spoke privately. 

that a six-man assassintauon 
team ... may attempt illegal 
entry into the United States 
via Mexico during early 
December 1981," said a notice 
posted at the crossing on the 
U.S.-Mexican border south of 
San Diego, Calif. 

terpretation: Let's not have 
another Iranian situation. 
Let's get our Americans out. 
Let's see how the situation un-
folds and develops. Let's see 
how Col. Khadafy reacts and 
let's decide what if any addi-
tional steps are necessary " 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan's budget plan-
ners hope to push the federal deficit to under $70 billion in 
1983 and $40 billion or less in 1984. and are considering tax in-
creases to get there, administration sources said Thursday. 

The new revenues might come from withholding taxes on 
interest and dividend income, imported oil fees, taxes on 
employer-paid health insurance benefits and a windfall pro-
fits tax on deregulated natural gas, administration officials 
said. 

One source said the administration is looking at plans to 
raise $80 billion to $85 billion in 1983 and 1984 to reduce a 
deficit now projected at more than $150 billion in 1984. 

That is a significant increase from the $22 billion in new tax 
increases through 1984 that President Reagan proposed in 
September. 

But Reagan, whose hallmark has been to cut taxes, re-
mains the administration's most reluctant backer of tax in-
creases, despite his desire to reduce ballooning deficits. As a 
result, the sources cautioned that the proposals under study 
by Reagan's senior aides cannot be assured of winning 
presidential approval. 

Reagan also has been reluctant to make significant cuts in 
his record defense budget plans, despite such urgings from 
budget director David A. Stockman and other advisers. 

mVbile up "The steps taken early to-
day by President Reagan are 
in response to the problem of 
Libyan lawlessness," 
Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. told reporters in 
Brussels, where he conferred 
with European allies. 

Haig added: "I don't rule 

a happy holiday anyway' 

Merry Christmas & 
Happy New Year from 

-• HOLIDAY FASHIONS: 
* 

** 
* 

Mary Jane & Scott 

All tuition and registration 
fees must be paid in person in 
the University Center 
Ballroom between 9 a.m. and 6 
p.m. Jan. 18-22. 

Weather 
Partly cloudy and a little cooler today through Saturday. 

High today low 70s. Low tonight near 30. High Saturday mid 
60s. Winds west to northwesterly at 10-15 mph today. r 

ROSES 
WESTERN and FASHION 

BOOT SALE 
'I 	4 	• Ir 

't 	e reed' 	 c•  2. 

; 	 :0  4 	 , 
gf, se> 	!' ,74 	 • 	' 

Look Your Best 
This Season In 

Fashion Dress Slacks 
Now Only 14.88 
Matching Tops 

Only 9.88 
See Our 

Selection 
Of Ski 

One Dozen 
Arranged & Delivered 

Locally 
Jackets And 

Sweaters * Entire Selection of 
Dingo and Fashion Boots 

$ 1 995  

F.T.D. 
Holiday 
Glow 
9 75°  

25% Off * * 
Equal Savings 

on Fashion Boots 

South Plains 
Mall * 

795-3422 * 

No Charge * 
For Layaway * 

f************************************** 

House of Flowers 

WO° 
SHOES 

Open Thurs til apm 

50th and Knoxville 

Roses 
Cash & Carry 

99° 
Each 

Poinsettas 
From 

$ 595 

-1-111.1.1.41)S4h1S4).41111S0eltnel 
4th & University 

762-0431 

50th & Indiana 
792-9555 58 

SHE WANTS 
BRIDAL 

DIAMONDS 
West Texas Oldest and Finest Jewelers 

powwow. 	 Ot•iNS WALL 

Y•OTS of Quality 

and Integrity 

Christmas 
Dazzle. 
Anderson Diamonds 
At Value Prices You 
Can Afford Right Now! 

7-Diamond 
Bridal Set, 

$649 
(A) Sapphire & 

diamond pendant in 

14K 5195. 

( B) Sapphire & 

diamond ear studs in 

14K $310.  

(C) 5-diamond 14k 

gold necklace 5375 

(0) 14K gold ring with 

diamonds 5170 

(El 14K gold bracelet 

with 2 diamonds $90. Each of these 14 karat gold bridal sets meets Zales high 
standards. And hers. 

1315 University 
744-2146 

The Diamond Store 
is all you need to know for Christmas. 

t 	• If 

Other Lubbock Locations: 
2712 50th 792-4363 

South Plains Mall 797-3291 

ZALES 

Downtown 

DOWNTOWN. 1101 13th Street 785-9301 
SOUTH PLAINS MALL T9T.3318 
Anderson Charge • Lay-Away • Visa • Mastercharg• 

qr s 	Illustration Enlarged 

Town & Country 	 South Plains Mall 



Campus Briefs 
Italy trip to be offered in May 

The Doponnood of Orooloal awl Itonnos losigalos egg 
alter a calkind nth* WI 3 theingli kir L 

A earn as camel sails will he MEW as port of who 
earn. Shoots ate hinthonions wi worn dins hop 
of aodit ear the coons 

Cad of the trip is about DAL Per core Misemobw. 
trisphivie 743-1.s43 or 745®- 

Speakers honored at banquet 
Toostonters, a naps wanes argoodoidia hmend 

tiro of its naraten this week st the greap's amid awe 

Kai Iiiodeoe, a moor ancesotiag coajor mad GS7 
lidaren, a mice pre-lair major. ewe pr000ded swore tie' 
thew victories at area oimpotthee whir this nosooder 

SWC basketball tickets on sale 
Tech ticket mains gar tUroi Balker asameag leestsoodoy 

Mid tickets faill ke asailoble ear the COWS blebonall Isemet 
tint two Sawbones Coodereme tome won again Atter 
au and Houston. 

Students also wttl said to present their fall 0.11110111•11 casd 
along with their heat whoa the, east the WIN= far the 
casterence casts* 

HAPPY HOUR 
dl 

HONG LOU'S 
2 for I Drinks 5:30. 7:00 pm 

Mon.Fri 
PTA • Pam,  Room A‘.14.11,4.. 

2417 Broadway 	 '44 434. 

INVENTORY 
LIQUIDATION 

SALE 
Prices Slashed Up To 50% Off 

Register for Free T.V. 

Drawing Saturday, Dec., 12 at 5:00 pm 

Register Now- No Purchase Necessary 

Layaway-Mastercard-Visa 

THE SOUND 
SHOPPE 

Across from Tech Fountain 

2421 A-Broadway 

762-6402 

Universityi 
	' . 

4;5-  ,vf 1 

r.e 
0 

0 

 

Problem Pregnancy? 

 

 

Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call 
(806) 762-4032 

3302 67th 	Suite 4 1 3 	Lubbock. Texas 

TOWN HOMES 
AT CROW'S NEST 

New, Beautiful, Very Private 
and Secure 

a great investment 

only minute, from Tech 

priced tram under 
A Propel of 
	

140 tic 
Achar•easeat Home• 
(1.1061796-9680 

CASH 
For Your Used 

Textbooks 
(Purchased From Any Local Bookstore) 

When you come in to Varsity to sell your used 
textbooks you may be broke . . . but chances are 
when you walk out, you'll have a pocket full of 
cash. Ask your friends on campus, they'll tell you 
that Varsity is the best place to sell your used 
textbooks. A gentle reminder: the sooner you get 
your texts to Varsity . . . the higher their value 
will be. So, bring your used textbooks to Varsity 
today . . . you'll get a good deal. 

When you sell y 	books back receive a 14% discount an anything in the store 
excluding textbook/1 

1301 University 763-9368 

• 

• 
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City's action to increase utility bills 
By KEELY COGHL4N 
CD Reporter 

Natural gas and electric 
bills for Lubbock residents 
will climb a total of 15 percent 
because of action taken 
Thursday by the Lubbock City 
Council. 

The council approved a coa- 

HAPPY TIME DAILY 
ALL SEATS JUST $2 00 

FOR FIRST SHOW 

Jens /.aria. 
%AO 410401.11.0.,  

1 00 5 00 

9 00 

0 

3 00 / 00 

PATERNITY 
1 - 30-3:305 30 7:30. 

9.30 

Have You Seen 

Arthur Lately' 

tract between lathbock Power 
& Light and Pioneer Corp., 
creating an expected 4 percent 
IflaVaile in Lubbock residen-
tial electric bills, Lubbock 
Director of Finance Robert 
Massengale said.  

The contract. effective Dec. 
15, will permit the city-owned 
electric utility, LP&L, to pur-
chase gas for its generators 
from Pioneer. 

Southwestern Public Ser- 

vice, the private.) Anened elec-
tric company, also must in-
crease its rates since city or-
duiance requires SPS to 
charge the same rates as 
LP&L 

However, the rates may 
decrease aluittly if attorneys 
hired by the council are suc-
cessful in having the city 
declared exempt from grass 
receipts taxes on purchases of 
natural gas from Pioneer 

An August opinion by Texas 
Attorney General Mark White 
indicated the tax only applies 
to sales from a local gas 
distribution plant, riot a gas 
transmission system like the  

one between LP&L and 
Pioneer 

The council approved an 11 
percent rate take in natural 
gas recommended by the 
Steering Committee of lute 
Bork and other area corn-
mum hes. 

The increase growled oy the 
council fell 7 5 percent lower 
than the 11_5 percent rate hike 
requested by Energas.  

Sparse attendance at the 
public hearing an the re-
quested gas rate unease con-
traded sharply with the large 
number of people appearing 
before the council on a zcsung 
change request. 

nopronstalnee tram 
the aria 0111assitlea Seer-
kag anninse and Energas 
inn proud kr the gas rate 
public heorlog. 

About 50 neighborhood 
ninon apposed a propound 
soaktig chow to pout on-
otructico at a pontaisirk 
hospital irs a mostly residue-
nal neighberikod. 

The council °wended. 4-0. a 
Ptah niag asd bong Commis-
sion nonnamdlierin to allow 
a psis** kw-security 
pirychishie dile to be built at 
Bradley West and Avenue P, 
across train Neil Wright 
Elemartary School. 

Neighborhood residents and 
a 1.ubbock Independent School 
District representative said 
they opposed the proposed 
perycluatric hospital because 
of a lack of security and its 
close proximity to the elemen-
tary school. 

Health Caw Corp of Lub 
tech r' 	Mora said the 
pespond hospital ahoiski be 
lowed ie a nclobed. land-
scaped raidothel arts in-
stead of a ommuresal district 
err a awe normal, usagrated 
atinaophere 

However. neighborhood 
redline Cart Harare, a 
behavioral specialist, 
diregireed. 
-The cased min* made 

a true denim I'm sot aware 
at a gad wares far piecing 
the hospital there i in the pro-
posed site Harare said 

Although hospital represen-
tatives said the hospital would 
not admit insane patients or 
patients with hardcore" 
alcoholic and drag problems, 
area residents kept objecting 
to the lack of aecurity at the in-
stituUon, lack dancers by 
good reads aod the proton, 
of the elemeetery Weed. 
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• 20 S 20 7 20 9 20 

Lubbock's Most 
Convenient 

New Apartment 
Address... 

Pre-Lease 
Now For 
January 

Villa 

Lo  It. Sint 
Mork.% Irer“ 

Flick Theatre 
762-9623 	2212 19th 

OPEN 12 Noon until 12 Midnight 

OPEN Friday & Saturday until 
2:00 a.m. 

XXX Adult Movies 
$1°° off with this ad 

GAGS, GIFTS, & NOVELTIES 

Ladies free every Tuesday 
Visit our New Peep Show Room 

25c Machines 
******************•*••••*•**•*** 

e ,  Tate Texaco 
‘▪  0• °, Complete Service 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 19th 
*•*••••••••*••••••••*7•6•2• ••5••••• 

• 
• 

• • • • 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 

148 * 

No Self Service, -Tune-up 
wash, polish & wax 
Flats fixed, Batteries 

Change your oil to new Texaco 
Havoline Supreme 



FLEA MARKET 
OPEN EVERY WEEKEND!! 

THE BEST LITTLE 
CHRISTMAS STORE 

IN WEST TEXAS 

Over 350 Dealers 
Indoor-Outdoor 

Everything yOu rad 
From Apples ro Zebras ,  

2323 Ave. K 
Lubbock, TX 79405 
747-8281 795-2432 

The most asked-for features are auto-
reverse and digital readout and the RS- 
3400 has them both 	DYER DEAL $ Trip timer and clock 
tool See it today,  

ENGINEERS 
Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company, 
has job openings for all types of graduating 
engineers who are interested in building a career 
in crude oil and gas producing operations. 

Duties include drilling, equipment installation 
and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies. 
economic evaluation of producing properties, well 
stimulation and reconditioning. and enhanced oil 
recovery operations.  

Training courses will be provided to accelerate 
career development in oil and gas producing 
and drilling operations Positions are located in 
Gulf Coast. Mid-Continent, Rocky Mountain. and 
West Coast areas Excellent employee benefits.  

If you have interviewed with a Gulf 
Recruiter or have sent us a resume, thank 
you very much If you have not. please send 
your resume and transcript to 

J. R. Ligon. Jr. 
GULF OIL EXPLORATION 
& PRODUCTION COMPANY 
P 0 Box 1166 
Pittsburgh PA 15230 

Gulf 

An Equal Opportunely Employer M F 

p 
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Police say pornography battle hard to win... 
trate on lesser offenses like 
pornography," Love said. 
"Then we plan with the D.A.'s 
office and they usually assign 
an attorney to work with us on 
pornography cases." 

Because the difficulties in 
enforcing the pornography 
laws are many, the effort to 
battle the problem is not con-
stant or completely organized. 

outlets, he said. 
These zoning laws never 

mention pornography or its 
control, city zoning director 
Jerrell Northcutt said. 

"The only thing to stop a 
spreading is that all 
bookstores have to be in a C-2 
commercial zone and film 
houses have to be in a C-3 com-
mercial zone," Northcutt said. 

"At one time we had a lot of 
cause to enforce the zoning 
laws, and we cracked down 
pretty well when they tried to 
move them into residential 
areas," Northcutt said. 

blem police personnel face 
when attempting to battle por-
nography and obscenity in 
Lubbock, Love said. 

"We've got to give priority 
to the major crimes," Love 
said. "Your vice crimes are 
mainly misdemeanors and 
therefore we have to give 
priority to investigating the 
murders, robberies and 
rapes." 

McBeath said the district at-
torney's office realizes the 
lack of sufficient manpower is 
a major roadblock to the effec-
tive enforcement of the por-
nography and obscenity laws. 

"It's a fact that they have to 
have a certain number of men 
on the streets to concentrate 
on enforcing the major 
crimes," McBeath said. 
"About the only thing we can 
do is organize an effort to hit 
them every so often to let 
them know we're still here and 
still watching." 

"In a lull we can concen- 

"Now we try to use the D.A.  
and the police to keep por-
nography from spreading, but 
it hasn't created enough of a 
problem lately to cause a cen-
tralized effort to keep it 
down." 

obscene to me."' 
Still, it is the uncertainty of 

what the community stan-
dards are and the vagueness 
of what should be singled out 
as obscene that keeps law en-
forcement officers constanly 
guessing when working a por-
nography case, Love sale. 

"It's just that the law is so 
vague on the pornography and 
obscenity issue that it makes 
enforcement a difficult pro-
cess," Love said. 

Love said it is often difficult 
to get a rase the courts are 
willing to accept because of 
the precise guidelines the 
police must follow. 

"You can't just stand up in a 
movie joint and say 'this is a 
raid' and confiscate 
everything in the place," Love 
said. "You need to obtain a 
search warrant in order to 
seize the film." 

But the lack of a clear-cut 
set of laws from which to 
operate is not the only pro- cont'd on page 6 

tats or overturned convictions 
because "Deep Throat" was a 
clear-cut case of obscenity law 
violation. 

"Justice Black said 'I can't 
tell you what obscenity is, but 
I know it when I see it,' and 
that's the way 'Deep Throat' 
was," Hess said. "If there was 
ever anything obscene, that 
movie was it. Nothing was left 
out." 

But Hess said there is 
seldom a case when obscenity 
is as obvious as in "Deep 
Throat." 

"Juries are still required to 
decide whether something is 
obscene or not, and that is 
always such a difficult mat-
ter," Hess said. "The laws on 
this have gotten even vaguer 
than they were back in '75 and 
the Supreme Court is still ab-
solutely no help." 

Hess said the application of 
community standards is the 
major element in obtaining a 
conviction, but he doubts that 
the standards in Lubbock have 
changed that much since the 
"Deep Throat" case. 

"I think Lubbock may have 
grown up a bit since then, but 
I'm not too sure if that's true," 
Hess said. "The key element 
is the jury selection since a 
group of six may say `yeah, 
that's obscene,' but another 
six may come in for the appeal 
and say 'that doesn't seem 

make the most of their limited 
resources to keep por-
nography and obscenity in 
check. 

"The bottom line is we don't 
condone pornography, we 
don't like it and we don't want 
it here, but with the laws 
society has given us, it is just 
difficult to enforce," McBeath 
said. 

Pornography is a problem in 
any urban area, and it can't 
really be totally wiped out, 
McBeath said. 

"The law isn't black and 
white. It's gray and that 
makes enforcement tough," 
McBeath said. "The laws are 
vague and the penalties aren't 
harsh, so punishment isn't 
much of deterrent." 

Since pornography can't be 
stamped out, the best thing to 
do is try to control it, McBeath 
said. The best method of con-
trol is through effective zoning 
laws to halt the citywide 
spread of pornographic 

'We have to face reali-
ty. We know it's out 
there, but we can't 
really stamp it out so 
we have to keep an eye 
on it.' Don McBeatb, 
chief administrator, 
Lubbock D.A.'s office. 

But McBeath said despite 
the obstacles, Lubbock law en-
forcement officers will keep 
making a sincere effort to 

'het the Disco at is having a 

By PAT BARTON 
UD Entertainment Editor 

An inadequate set of laws 
and an undermanned police 
force make the effective en- 
forcement of Lubbock's por-
nography laws a virtual im- 
possibility, members of the 
Lubbock law enforcement 
community maintain. 

"We have to face reality," 
Don McBeath, chief ad-
ministrator of the Lubbock 
district attorney's office said. 
"We know it's out there, but 
we can't really stamp it out, so 
we have to keep an eye on it." 

While law officers believe it 
is necessary to keep on top of 
pornography law violators, 
many believe there is little 
they can do to battle it on a 
full-time basis. 

The laws are vague and the 
process by which a case must 
be handled places a burden on 
the police officers. It is a 
burden the police department 
may not be equipped to han-
dle, detective captain Wayne 
Love said. 

"It's difficult to get a case 
the court will accept," Love 
said. "There is a long, com-
plicated process we have to 
follow." 

Love said his detectives are 
operating under a bigger 
burden than ever because of 
the present state of the por-
nography laws. 

Current pornography laws 
are based on the landmark 
U.S. Supreme Court case 
Miller versus California decid-
ed in 1975. 

Super Fresh 

The Court ruled, in effect, 
that the enforcement and 
definition of pornography 
should be left up to each in-
dividual community. 

The Court seemed unable to 
come up with an adequate, all-
encompassing and fool-proof 
definition of pornography. 

Thus indisposed, the 
Supreme Court was content to 
let each community create its 
own set of laws to be based 
upon "the current community 
standards of what is inde-
cent," McBeath said. 

"The law is very vague in 
defining what is obscene," 
McBeath said. "The com-
munity standards application 
makes the enforcement a con-
stantly changing process." 

Upon examination of the 
major portions of the law, it is 
evident there may be many 
occasions for debate over 
whether material is in viola-
tion of the conditions set forth. 

It is the possibility for 
debate, and resulting confu-
sion over what actually 
violates the community stan-
dards, that makes current en-
forcement a problem for law 
officials, Lubbock attorney 
David Hess said. 

Hess was the prosecuting at-
torney Lubbock's "Deep 
Throat" case in 1975. 

The case is still the only con-
viction for pornography that 
has survived the appeal pro-
cess in Texas. 

Hess said he believes his 
case has stood up while many 
others have resulted in acquit- 

4 Big  Buys 
Personal 
AM-FM Steno 

DovE: $3488  

at the 
FLATLANDER 

Milk DAIRY 

Home of Morning 
Fresh Milk 

Take your favorite music 
anywhere with the SR-600. 

SONY 

lightweight iiniitkotts 
Origfnaily $49.85, DVU 
the Sony MDR-3's $2888  
sound big but aren't[ 

rosamemenemonemensi  
BRING IN THIS COUPON AND SAVE 

Pocket 
Cekuistot Audiophile sound quality from 

the Dolby system, dual 
flywheel drive, metal capabili-
ty and more. 

DYER 785  
DEAL 	 Optional FM 

Module 	545 

Hrractit OESULL/ 
Earl 0111ham 

PrersIckmi 
FLATLANDER DAIRY 

50%OFF 
FRAMES 

NIKKO AUDIO 

Deluxe Cassette 
No. 1 

Morning Fresh 

WHOLE RAW 

Get full IC logic controls, dual motor direct 
drive system, fast LED metering, memory, and 
performance specs that rival many decks 
costing much more. Nikko ND-1300. 

Complete Rose St 
Dyer, beet • soiling syst 
includes the 25-watt per than 
Hitachi SR-2000 receiver. 
return Hitachi HT-20 to 
pair of Model 2 Stud' 
speakers by Bose, and 
AR-172 stereo rack by CYButli • 
No better system for the pared; 

MILK I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

The NR-300 has circuit breaker 
protection and 3-year warranty just 
like the larger Nikko's. 

For a limited time only, bring In this coupon and save 
50% on all high fashion, high quality frames, 
including those by Oleg Cassini, Christian Dior, Pierre 
Cardin, Gloria Vanderbilt, etc. This coupon must be 
presented at time glasses are ordered and no other 

discounts are applicable 

No. 2 

Morning Fresh 

PASTEURIZED 

MILK OPTICAL DEPARTMENT 
Use sour Wards ChartAll. 

Value. SeIrclion. 

Deluxe Home Steno 
No. 3 

Flatlander 

DAIRY FRESH 5015 Boston 
795-8221 

Very efficient, the 
Model SS-12's 
have 5-year parts 
& labor warranty.  NU • 

LIMON INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED Faracad 
nalinianaliiina Ma, 

CHEESE 

Get the "tight" 
bass sound you 
want from the 
Genesis 210's. 
Better than most 
3-ways .  

DYER $ 
DEAL 

No. 4 

FARM FRESH 

The 35-watt per channel Nikko 
ND-500 receiver Is perfect for this 
system_ Belt-drive Nikko 500 
turntable nee auto shut-aff.3-vray 
SS-12 speakers are fuse 
protected and sound great. The 
AR-172 nick has glass doors and 
casters. Hear it today at Dyer, 

EGGS AM-FM 
Cassette 

Cat Steno 
Get a great price on a cassette car 
stereo right when you need it 
most. Tancredi TC-2010. 

SONY 

Mini-chassis 

A uto-Rev. Cassette 

THE 
PRICES 

ARE 
WORTH 

THE TRIP! 
DYER p229  Deluxe stereo for small cars. the XR-25 

DEAL 	 has built-in 3-step equalizer. full auto- 
reverse and a lot more 

More than 200,000 	DYER DEAL 
truckers trust the $269  
Whistler 0-1000 simply 
because it works! 

Do not miss out on 
our Super Rich 

High Quality 
Health Food at 

FLATLANDER 
DAIRY 

on Oaken Avonuo 

I Milo North  of 

Cloves Road 

dyer electronics 
793-1511 

Open Jaily 10-7: Sat 9-6 



FREE TRANSFER 
OR NAME 

PUT ON ANY T-SHIRT BOUGHT 
AT REGULAR PRICE 

(offer good through Chrrstrriti) 

d t 

HUB COPY CENTER 
& CUSTOM T-SHIRTS 

CORNER OF MAIN & UNIVERSIT 

Fog yowl 
C0711/BOINCE 

7 AM 10 11111 
Many arytes and vows 

to chows from 
Came In and leg 1,4111 Ow- 

yak; Mel* 'Our Ow* 

kw • tr•0•I••• 

763-1798 
1077 Lary, awry 

0111pM 

T ens gm 

Give a set of Kriket• 
car speakers; the gift 
for a lifetime. 

DOMAXIAL 
Car Stereo Speakers 
New, state-of-the-art car stereo speaker delivers the 
highest fidelity in autosound. Brilliant highs are recreated 
by pole-mounted 1" soft dome tweeter, 1" aluminum 
voice coil and 5 oz. ceramic magnet. Handles 50 watts 
RMS power, delivers 40 Hz-20,000 Hz frequency 
response with sensitivity level of 95d8 ref. 1 watt, 1 
meter @400 Hz. Compatible with 4 or 8 ohm systems. 
Will work with every power amplifier on the market bar 
none. Kit includes two speakers, two grills, two 15-foot 
cables, hardware and mounting instructions. 

6"X9" 

KRIKET - KLASSIC - 
Coaxial Speakers 
You Lan drive 40 watts throup our b, y 6 X9 KLASSIC. coaxial 
speakers all day and they'll Just keep cookin' High end performance 
is superior due to tweeter's independent, pole-mount, PERFECT 
BALANCE construction. Large magnet and aluminum voice coil assu'• 
efficiency and superb sound definition from small car radios to the 
large power boosters so popular today. An extraordinary value for 
the money. If you listen to a KLASSIC' car stereo system, you'll 
buy it 

IYIERRr inscuutia51 
SPEAKER , WAS NOW SAVE  
oomAx II 8974 6 	X 9 i20 or 	1146cfnet 1 64" 1 19" 

' 
'45 

COAxtAL 8972 6 	X 9 120 or Morro 1 1995 899:" 6 30 
DUAL CONE 8971 6 x9 20 0/ 	111*I9riel 8995 6 9 9 S '20 

COAXIAL 8932 6 X9 10 of ArAmprowti 89" 64" 1 25 
DUAL CONE 8931 6 x9 110 as M.-w• 6495 4995 6 1 5 

OPEN 
9A '1 to 6PM 
Mon thru Sat .  
747-4507 

WE ACCEPT .  

AMERICAN EXPRESS 

v,sAl 

2217 34th 
747-4509 

STAN'S CAR STEREO 
• 

I  1 1U~U
4).0). 

Ii 
701 N. Iqcliema 

806747-2696 
kr-C 
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...but they do not intend to give up fight 
cont'd 
from page 5 

Law officials seem to feel 
the battle against por-
nography and obscenity is 
vital to the preservation of 
society. And they aren't along 
In those feelings. 

But local religious leaders 
believe an effort must be 
made to preserve personal 
freedoms before calling out all 
the guns. 

"We regard pornography as 
an evil that needs to be 
destroyed, but we have to be 
careful about the means we 
use to fight it," the Rev. Bill 
Hanly, pastor of St. 
Elizabeth's Catholic Church, 
said. 

"We want to be careful that 
we don't get into a society 
where freedom is being cur-
tailed completely like a dic-
tatorship," Hanly said. 

But the concern for preser-
vation of freedoms doesn't 
dilute the zeal with which the 
Catholic Church opposes por-
nography. Hanly said the 
church battles obscenity 
mainly on the grounds that it 
is an attack on the Goa-given 
gift of sex. 

"God gave humans sex to 

use as an expression of love 
and as a means of ccwituniuu; 
the race, but only within the 
framework of the institution of 
marriage," Hanly said. 'Sex 
is safeguarded within the 
framework of marriage and 
for that reason we regard sex 
something sacred." 

Charles Mickey, campus 
minister of the Church of 
Christ student center and in-
structor in the Tech depart-
ment of biblical literature, 
said while the effects of por-
nography are difficidt to 
measure, the signs of its ex-
istence are evident throughout 
society 

"It is both a reflection of 
where we are in society and a 
stimulant to pursue a course 
of immorality that can only 
drag us further down," 
Mickey said "It certainly 
doesn't call for the best in us 
and its availability is a very 
negative thing." 

Although there may be 
many valid objections to por-
nography, Hanly said it is the 
use of sex to mislead young 
people that makes por-
nography so abhorrent 

"Pornography 	attacks 
young people when they're not  

prepared to handle the erno-
Lana involved tn sex, Hanly 
said. In this way they get the 
impression that sex should be 
used for amusement and that 
it's all right to have sex out-
sick of marriage " 

Although he said he tries to 
oppose 	pornography 
whenever possible, Mickey 
said the methods used to turn 
people away from it must be 
handled delicately and with 
restraint 

(parnograpby) is 
both a reflection of 
where we are in society 
and a stimulant to 
pursue a course of im-
morality that can only 
drag us further down.' 

Charles Mickey, cam-
pus minister, Church 
of Christ. 

"As far as I'm concerned 
it's better to try to encourage 
students to make their oven 
choice about finding better  

things to do with their time 
than at is to use things like 
threats," Mickey said. "But 
that doesn't take away from 
the fact pornography con-
tributes to =morality " 

Hanly also said it is best to 
seek restrained methods for 
fighting pornography, twat said 
that ultimately harsher means 
may be justif ied. 

"Education is actually 
preferable to obstruction We 
should examine ourselves and 
try to educate our children 
that it is wrong to use 
something as sacred as sex 
and use it for commercial 
gains with no regard for the 
purpose God meant for it," 
Hanly said. 

"Educational means are 
most desirable, but if they fail 
then by all means we should 
flex our muscles," Hanly said 

In the fight to eradicate por-
nography one of the main vic-
tims may be First Amend-
ment rights of individuals to 
choose what they want to see, 
and the rights of pornography 
distributors to peddle their 
wares to willing customers 

..When you start telling peo-
ple what they can and can't 
see and do you're going to get 

Into trouble,- said Bill Boren. 
owner of the Circle Drive-tn. 
which features s-rated 
movies. -The Germans were 
controlled by Hiller and kook 
what happened to them" 

Boren has a raison to 
espouse individual freedom to 
choose any form of erdertam-
rnent_ It was complaints 111111-
ed at Boren's theater last spr-
ing that sparked Lubbock's 
latest controversy over what 
constitutes pornography 

But it isn't only a theater 
owner who is concerned over 
what he sees as a violation of 
First Anierktment rights in 
supressing rated films and 
harassment of theater 
patrons 

..Our philosophy is that por-
nography is a victimless 
crime," Don Mc Beath. chief 
administrator of the Lubbock 
County District Attorney's of-
fice said. "The people who go 
in know what they are getting 
into, and their being there 
isn't really affecting anyone 
but themselves " 

But, SlcBeath said 
regardless of the D.A. office's 
viewpoint of the harmless 
nature of pornography, it is 
still obligated to enforce the 

'When you start tell-
Ing people what they 
can and ,an't see and 
do you're going to get 
into trouble. The Ger-
mans were controlled 
by littler and look 
what happened to 
them' 	Bill Boren, 
owner, Circle Drive-in. 

state's Lows. 
-The law says obscenity le 

illegal in Texas, and H we 
believe something is violating 
the law, we have to go out and 
make the bud," blIcBeath 
said. 

Boren said he believes until 
the Supreme Court makes a 
firm decision on pornography 
the only way to deterirune 
whether pornography should 
be allowed to flourish as 
through the First Amend-
ment 

The Constitution says a 
man can do what he wants to, 
and we can't go against our  

Onuelttation." Boren said 
Until the Supreme Court 

says Ws illegal. III keep doing 
S. But 11 they do say Cs il-
legal, I U quit because! dont 
wont to animals Weed 
-You go to we dime movies 

because yogi vast to, not 
because there's anyone tarr-
ing you to," 807111 amid -It's 
up to ascii person to make that 
declaim for himself 

ApporeaU) quite a few pee-
pie hove made the decision to 

we stilled Mow au SW 
the Undo Mimeo km Weed 
a ansidellig Meitner pro-
111 kr hie lice he sesde the 
deckles to intnillaire it-ratird 
fertile= 

'lite On* wesklat go as a 
mole ittowlar and kept Sa-
w mosey as a Idmecao 
theater. aio 1 tarsal 	an a- 
rated and sow I'm amluom 
mane, by the MK" Berm 
said 

  

  

STEREO ROCK 
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Need Extra Cash for the Weekend' 
Cash loaned on most items. 

 

  

1814 Ave. Q 

  

  

Bargains on all items for sale 

• Pistols 
	

•Jewelry 
• Rifles 	 • Televisions 

 

  

• Stereos and equipment 

  

 

Mon Fri 8 . 30 to 5.30 	 762 8991 
Sat 8 . 30 to 6 00 	Mgr Jaime Chivies 

Best Looking Pawn Shop in Town 

 

Lubbock's Most 
Convenient 

New Apartment 
Address... 

ill

Catering Specially 
to Texas Tech 
University Students 
and Staff. 

Igaiaqa 
Village 

Pre-Lease Mow For January 



Moment's Notice 
WC RUSH 

AU +nen interested in registering early for the aping 19C rush need to go to room 
7310 in West Hall and fill out a blue card. 

MORTAR BOARD APPLICATIONS 
Mortar Board members/1M information sheets are available in the Dean of 

Studenta Office, CO West Hall. Membership is open to any student inth • 3,0 
grade-point average and 96 hours completed by fall of 19C Mortar Board is a na- 
tional senior honorary rice organization. 

JUNIOR COUNCIL 
The Junior CounrAl Christmas Party is scheduled for 6 p.m. today at Pin- 

nochlo's in Town and Country Bring a gift We will eat and go caroling 
ANGEL FLIGHT AND AFROTC 

Senior Farewell for the AFROTC and Angel Flight will take place at 6 p m to- 
day at the Alpha Delta Phi Lodge- Everyone ls welcome to attend 

The Friday Night Tape Clan will enjoy the sounds of "Crossroads" at 730 p m 
today at the 'Fri-belt lodge. CM Saturday night, we will go caroling  and have a par 
ty. For more information, telephone/63-13C 

MISS BLACK TEXAS TECH 
Applications are available in 750 Waist Hall for the 1991 Miss Black Texas Tech 

Pageant. The deadline for applications is Jan. 21,19[[. 
81.4:10D DfUVE 

Alpha Zeta will sponsor a blood drive from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in the 
Agriculture Engineering Auditorium. 

UMAS 
UMAS' Cbristmaa Dance has been moved from Cass Blanca to the Altantic 

Club at 13th Street and Avenue F. For more information. teleohone 712-1173. 
PSI (JU 

All psychology majors, minors, graduate and falculty are invited to attend the 
Pa Oil Christmas party at 6;30 pm. today at 7310 70th street. Maar bring a can- 
ned food Item for United Way 

TRAFFIC 
TICKETS 

Are My Only 
BUSINESS 

Affordable, Professional 

Defense For Your 
Traffic Violations 

ATTORNEY: 
GOODWIN HALE 

CALL 744-5044 
Legal Fees 

$45,,„..,. 
$75,,,,,, 

1102 10th St. 

U 

O 

0 

THE 
TICKET 
CLINIC 

irsArArAPAPArnA.A.FArArAreArArArAternArArArArArArei  

kiN 

111 

Stressed? 
Depriessed? 

Alcohol; Drugs? 
Examine what you're Wiling yourself 

You Have 0 Choice!! 

Student  Health 
lirderSAWAISAIFAIFAVAIPAreArArsArArArArAPAPPAPPArArArar 

The old house on BROADWAY, where the 

The Things 
CHRISTMAS 
MEMORIES 
Are Made Of... 

' 

house of Alexander 
::001 kin.,„d v. a -I u bboc 	7470%3 

930-13:30 \ton-Sat 

1 	- 
, • 

ENTRY LEVEL 
ACCOUNTANTS 

The Coastal Corporation, a leader in supplying America's 
energy needs, is seeking entry level accountants to train for 
careers in the energy accounting field. Positions are available 
in various areas of accounting such as Exploration and Produc-
tion, Refining and Marketing, Transportation and Supply, Coal 
and Chemical and Corporate Tax. A Bachelors Degree in ac-
counting is required. 

This is an excellent opportunity to join a progressive energy 
company and work in our Greenway Plaza Corporate Head-
quarters in Houston. Excellent starting salary, complete com-
pany paid benefits package and flexible work hours. We will 
be on campus December 11, 1981 at the Career Planning and 
Placement Office. 

SIGN UP NOW! 
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Lubbock stores offer unique gifts 
By TERI BRYCE 
UD Reporter 

For those who thought 
strange, off-beat and expen-
sive Christmas gifts belong 
only in the Neiman-Marcus 
catalog, take a look around 
Lubbock. 

The House of Alexander of-
fers a trillion-cut diamond 

the apex. 
Acme Jewelers offers a bag 

of gold drops, pieces and chips 
in a bag and sold by the gram. 
The gold may later be made 
into a ring by the jeweler at no 
charge. 

A. Joseph and Company is 
selling a classic double-
breasted camel hair mid- 

necklace. Vic Alexander, 
owner of the House of Alex-
ander, said a trillion-cut dia-
mond is a cross between a 
triangle and a brilliant cut dia-
mond. The necklace consists 
of an 18 karat gold chain and 
has a V-shaped section of 
diamonds and the trillion-cut 
diamond is suspended from 

U.S. allies-Libya relations 
to stay normal, Haig says 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP 
— Secretary of State Alex-
ander M. Haig Jr. said 
Thursday that new U.S. ac-
tions against Libya were in 
response to "terrorist activi-
ty" but that most of America's 
European allies probably will 
maintain normal relations 
with the Libyan government. 

Referring to a U.S. request 
Thursday for Americans to 
leave Libya, and invalidation 
of U.S. passports for travel to 
Libya, Haig told reporters, 
"The steps taken early today 
by President Reagan are in 
response to the problem of Li- 

Corp., which has a 50-foot 
range from its base. The 
receiver is not connected to 
the base. The base has a 
modular connection and a wall 
socket charger. 

The Other Place has a 
pasta-making machine by 
Atlas, which includes two cut- 
ters. 	The cutters make 
noodles or extra thin spaghet-
ti. Other attachments are 
available to make spaghetti, 
lasagna and ravioli. 

The Coach House gift store 
sells shoestrings with various 
designs including alligators, 
Garfield, Snoopy and hearts. 
They are 40-inches long. 

The House of Alexander also 
has a Concord Dilerium I, the 
world's thinnest quartz move-
ment wrist watch. 

nas a spinner or disco ring. 
The 18-karat yellow gold ring 
is geometrically designed and 
has a triangular section of 
pave' set (surface paved with 
diamonds). The ring spins 
with any movement of the 
finger. 

One big seller this year has 
already sold out in Lubbock, 
but may be available in other 
cities. This is the eletronic, 
hand-held PacMan2. The 
game is a video game, like the 
pinball version, has one or two 
players and three skill levels. 

Diana's Doll House offers a 
brass belt by Bonnie Boynton, 
a former Tech student. A five-
inch high hammered brass 
surface makes the front of the 
belt. 

Personalized name pins are 
also offered by Diana's. They 
are multi-colored on a white or 
blue background. 

Radio Shack has a cordless 
telephone made by the Tandy 

length coat. The coat is by H. 
Bornstein and Son and is in the 
Carol County Line The coat is 
45 percent wool and 55 percent 
camel hair. 

A. Joseph also offers a 
Ghurka bags of leather and 
canvas or a mixture of both. 
There are several different 
styles including luggage. The 
bags must be special orders 
by A. Joseph. 

Perfume gifts are still a 
traditional expression of love. 
Hemphill-Wells offers a Chloe' 
gift set of spray perfume and 
body creme. The number one 
national perfume, Oscar de La 
Rents, offers a spray cologne. 
Opium, by Yves St. L'aurent, 
has a 1.2 oz. spray cologne. 

Stephen Craig has a limited 
selection gift. The store has 
one pair of ladies' lizard penny 
loafers, made in Italy. The 
Nair is size seven and one-half 
medium. 

The House of Alexander also 

byan lawlessness." 
But Haig said the steps were 

primarily to protect 
Americans and that the 
United States was not "engag-
ed in victimizing Libya." 

In recent weeks, U.S. of-
ficials speaking privately, had 
spoken in terms of punitive ac-
tions against Libya, such as 
banning imports of Libyan oil 

to the United States. The 
Reagan administration 
alleges Libyan leader Moam-
mar Khadafy is plotting to kill 
the president or other high 
U.S. officials. 

"I don't rule out potential 
further steps, but the actions 
taken are justified by the 
prevailing circumstances," 
Haig said. 

alp 
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KOEN'S STUDIO 
2222 Broadway 

13‘ 20% - 5o% Off I 

9 
Limited Quantities- 

Sale Prices Apply While Supply Lasts! 

doe 
veGele  

will be open through Dec. 24 
for La Ventana pictures 

To have your picture in 
the La Ventana, call 

or go by for an appointment. 

It takes only a few minutes. 

CENTER SPORT 
1602 13th 765-6645 

Racquetball Rackets (select group)-50% Off 
Tennis Shoes (select group)-50% Off 

Basketballs, Footballs, Soccer Balls 
Basketball Poles and Backboards 

Baseball Gloves-20% Off 
Tennis Rackets-20% Off 
Tennis Clothes-20% Off 

Golf Equipment 
Weight Benches 

Weights- 

rg4 

eleaMy Saki, KAOS 

Love you a whole lot. 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SERVICE .-• 

T. "Why Jesus 
Came" 
CHRISTMAS OBSERVANCE OF THE LAST SUPPER 

COME EARLY FOR A 9:15 CAROL SING 

2201 Broadway 

-s 

• 
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Friday's Fearless Forecasters 

   

 

Bowl Games 

  

Liberty: Navy vs. Ohio State 
Independence: Oklahoma St. vs. TEXAS A&M 
Garden State: Tennessee vs. Wisconsin 
Holiday: Washington St. vs. Brigham Young 
California: Toledo vs. San Jose State 
Tangerine: Missouri vs. Southern Miss. 
Sun: Oklahoma vs. HOUSTON 
Gator: ARKANSAS vs. North Carolina 
Hall of Fame: Miss. State vs. Kansas 
Peach: West Virginia vs. Florida 
Bluebonnet: Michigan vs. UCLA 
Cotton: Alabama vs. TEXAS 
Fiesta: Penn State vs. USC 
Rose: Iowa vs. Washington 
Orange: Nebraska vs. Clemson 
Sugar: Georgia vs. Pittsburgh 

State by 6 
Aggies by 6 
Wisconsin by 10 
BYU by 3 
San Jose St. by 3 
Mizzou by 2 
OU by 5 
Arkansas by 9 
Miss. St. by 4 
Florida by 5 
Michigan by 2 
Barra by 1 
Southern Cal. by 4 
Iowa by 1 
Nebraska by 5 
Georgia by 7 

Ohio State by 9 
Texas A&M by 5 
Wisconsin by 6 
BYU by 7 
San Jose State by 15 
Missouri by 7 
Oklahoma by 6 
Arkansas by 5 
Miss. State by 3 
Florida by 1 
Michigan by 1 
Alabama by 2 
USC by 4 
Iowa by 2 
Clemson by 3 
Georgia by 1 

Navy by 4 
Ags by 4 
Tennessee by 2 
BYU by 7 
Toledo by 1 
Missouri by 10 
Oklahoma by 6 
Arkansas by 7 
Kansas by 3 
Florida by 9 
Michigan by 9 
t.u. by luck 
USC by 7 
Washington by 2 
Nebraska by 1 
Pitt by 6 

Ohio State by 10 
A&M by 3 
Tennessee by 6 
Brigham Young by 3 
Toledo by 6 
Missouri by 7 
Houston by 3 
Arkansas by 3 
Miss. State by 10 
Florida by 6 
Michigan by 3 
Crimson Tide by 10 
USC by 6 
Washington by 3 
Nebraska by 2 
Pitt by 6 

Ohio State by 10 
Aggies by 6 
Wisconsin by 3 
BYU by 7 
San Jose St. by 14 
Southern Miss. by 3 
Houston by 7 
Arkansas by 3 
Kansas by 7 
Florida by 3 
UCLA by 6 
Texas by 3 
USC by 7 
Iowa by 7 
Nebraska by 7 
Georgia by 7 

MIKE Mc ALLISTER 
UD Sports Writer 

JEFF REMBERT 
	

SID HILL 
UD Sports Editor 	UD Sports Writer 

MAURY BUFORD 
Tech All-SWC Punter 
Guest Forecaster 

MIKE KEENEY 
UD Sports Writer 

Here Comes 
FINALS Week 

And we're ready for BIG appetites! 
You've got big doings this weekend, and naturally, that leads to big ap-
petites. At Burger King we're ready with great food like our Whopper, Dou-
ble Cheeseburger, refreshing drinks, crispy french fries and onion rings. At 
price that aren't very big at all. Here's where you can get all your favorites, 
in just the right size for you! 

A Holiday Gift For 
You From 

BURGER KING® 

Buy 2 Whoppers° for 
only $1.89 

Please present coupon to cashier before ordering Limit 
one coupon per customer Not to be used with other 
coupons or offers Void where prohibited by law Not 
offered in the state of Wisconsin VALID ONLY AT YOUR 
PARTICIPATING NEIGHBORHOOD BURGER KING 
RESTAURANT 

Good only Dec. 11-18, 1981 at 
313 University 

5112 Slide 

'981 gager Ko9 Cceporahon Au rgnis reserved Prontedon9seUSA 

A Holiday Gift For 
You From 

BURGER KING 

Save $1.00 on two 
Chicken Sandwiches! 

Please present coupon to cashier before ordering Limit 
one coupon per customer Not to be used with other 
coupons or otters Void where prohibited by law Not 
offered in the state of Wisconsin VALID ONLY AT YOUR 
PARTICIPATING NEIGHBORHOOD BURGER KING 
RESTAURANT 

Good only Dec 11-18, 1981 at 
313 University 

5112 Slide 

c r981 84.09(4,  Keg Co,  porahon All /VAS reserved 15,Med Ti* U S A 	K.3917 

Have A Safe Trip Home 
and 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

/I 	 

This This Weekend Come Dine 
By the Old Mill Stream 

Friday Night 
Tornoado Roussini 

8-oz Filet Sauteed in 
butter, wine and 

mushrooms, covered 
with Bernaise Sauce 

...$10.50 

Saturday Night 
Chicken CoCo Van 

cooked in white wine 
and butter and topped 
with white wine sauce. 

...$8.50 

Sunday Night 
All The 

Spaghetti You 
Can Eat 
...$2.99 

2415-19th 
,eKIPPIZTorNge 

763-3364 

Friday & Saturday 

Unescorted Ladies 
75° Highballs, Beer Et Wine All Night Long 

Free Admission with Rock Card 
7:00 - 10:00 

75° Highballs 
50° Tap Beer 

Sports/Entertainment The University Daily 

December 11, 1981 

I had to get 
schoolboy fix 

Jeff Rembert 

Maybe my idea to predict the outcome of high school 
playoff games was not such a hot idea afterall. The entire 
sports staff had problems predicting the outcome of these na-
tional attention getters. 

The results of our predictions were about as accurate as 
predicting the outcome of this season's Big 10 games. I must 
take the blame for the experiment. I watched my high 
school, Houston Marian, defeat Brownsville St. Joseph's for 
the TCIL 3A state championship during the Thanksgiving 
holidays. 11 guess you wondered how long I'd take to print 
that.) I guess I needed a schoolboy football fix. 

Fearless Forecasters this week features the NCAA bowl 
games. With games played every where from Jacksonville 
to Fresno, football fans will be treated to more bowl games 
during the holidays than a weekend full of NFL action. 

Rumors have it that the bowl schedule won't conclude until 
sometime in mid-June when the NBA and NHL finish their 
respective campaigns. But 16 bowl games? It's hard to im-
agine. The bowl schedule concludes Jan. 1. And those of us 
physically (and mentally) prepared to deal with the NCAA's 
version of playoff action will find it hard to believe that any 
team is not going to a bowl game. 

Tech consensus All-SWC and (NEA ) All-America punter 
Maury Buford unfortunately won't be playing in a bowl 
game. The Raiders didn't have a very good season but 
Buford managed to give SWC punters a standard by which to 
follow. He'll serve as this week's guest forecaster and then 
embark on an NFL career. 

While you're gone 
Women's Basketball 

Jan. 2 	 Lamar 
Jan. 5 	Panhandle State 
Jan. 6 	at Angelo State 
Jan. 8 	at Oklahoma State 
Jan. 9 	at Oral Roberts 
Jan. 12 at West Texas State 

Men's Gymnastics 
Dec.11 	New Mexico JC 

Men's Basketball 
Dec.12 	West Texas State 
Dec.19 	 at Utah 
Dec. 21 at Long Beach State 
Dec. 29-30 	at Gator Bowl 
Jan. 2 	 Arkansas 
Jan. 5 	 at Texas 
Jan. 9 	 Houston 
Jan. 12 	at Texas A&M 

Bison Retreat 
The first football game ever 

played by Penn State resulted 

in a 54-0 victory over the 
Bucknell Bisons in 1887. 
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blas 
Mighty Joe 
Tech forward Joe Washington looks 
skyward before putting up a jump 
shot against UTA's Ralph McPher- 

Maw by Mork Ragan 

son (13) and Albert Culton (20). The 
Raiders won 107-84. McPherson 
played for Tech from 1977-79. 

Texas Style Rock-n-Roll 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

RAMPAGE 
Hot Dance Rock-n-Roll 

from Chicago 
Free Beer & Y2  Price Drinks 

8-10 

• ArZ 

510 N. University 	 74.7-5456 

One of America's Legendary Entertainment Institutions 

Friday-Saturday 

JOHNNY 
JAMES 

BAND 
ATO Mixer 3-6 p.m. 

Bring your hat & best friend 

We're a Country & Western Company 
745-5749 

Loop 289 South at University 

Fri -Sat 

$2.00 Per Person 

BEER Expires 

  

Y. lb. hickory burger 	Dec. 18, 1981  
and 1 draw beer 

gig's Restaurant 

and Bar 

6602 Slide Road in Sentry Plaza 

Featuring Live Entertainment 

On Weekends 

Tonight: World Renowned 
• Classical Guitarist 

David Breaugh 
8 pm  11 pm 

• Saturday Night: 

Kathy Suchy 

On display--tapestry by 

Romeo Reyna 
Mellov. Hour 9 pm-10 pm dail.• 

'vkql Mut- 	 11 all am- 	tn) pm 
h 

	

	
1 1 30 am Midnight 

Cl()sed Sundays 

a 
a 
• 8 pm 11 pm 

• 
• 

• 
a 
• 

a 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
4 

4 Chopped Beef Sandwich 
99c 

Cover $3.00 

108 E. Broadway  

AK 

*44  

*4(  

Sports 
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Tech drills UTA 

2 for 1 FINALS SPECIAL 
Take a break from 

STUDYING! 
From now until December 18, come for a 

yogurt break and get 2 for 1. 

Coffee and hot chocolate are also served to 

keep you awake. 

1313 UNIVERSITY (across from Weeks Hall) 

By MIKE McALL1STER 
	

nervous start by leading the 
UD Sports Writer 
	

Mays with 24 points and seven 
Maybe Tech's game with rebounds, his subplot was 

UT-Arlington Thursday night overshadowed by a magnifi- 
wasn't important as far as any cent performance from Tech's 
post-season activity the 6-6 center Clarence Swan- 
Raiders might have. But as negan. 

couldn't have asked for better 
results. 

cerned, coach Gerald Myers 

far as mental attitude, self- 
confidence and the overall 
right frame of mind is con- 

In a contest fraught with play of his team. 

and ripped off 10 rebounds as 
he exemplified the overall 

in the first half, added 15 more 
in the second for a total of 32 

Swanny pumped in 17 points 

high emotions and much 
	

Three things contributed to 
the Raiders' 20-point halftime physical contact, Myers' 
lead: Tech making 76 percent marauders took the wheels off 
of its shots from the floor, a 2- the UTA running attack and, 
to-1 advantage in rebounds for in the process, turned what 
the Raiders and UTA failing to could have been a nip-and- 
get its offense in high gear. tuck battle into a laugher, as 

the Raiders reeled off a 107-84 	"One thing was we couldn't 
victory over the not-so-Movin' get our running game going. 
Mays before 4,962 fans in the _ 	 That's because they weren't 
Coliseum. 	

missing any shots," said UTA 
In fact, the game was a lot coach Bob "Snake" LeGrand, 

closer than the score in-  who was frustrated all night 
dicated, as Tech, now 4-1, by the officiating. 
opened up a 62-42 halftime ad- 
vantage but missed 11 free 	But Swanny wasn't the only 
throws in the second stanza to one with a hot hand. Joe 
keep the score almost respec-  Washington was perfect from 
table. 	 the field in the first half and 

And although Tech-turned- tallied 14 points overall. Steve 
UTA player Ralph McPher-  Smith, taking over where Bub-
son, greeted by a chorus of ba Jennings left off, hit eight 
boos and taunted all night by of his 10 shots for 16 points. 
the vocal crowd, overcame a Jeff Taylor added 16 more 

o pRco ii  
4409 19th OVEN 792-7535 

BURGER $ 25 1 
and 0 	 • 	 0 _ 
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* 	 presents.. 	* 
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* Macumba Love * 
4( 	 featuring: 	 4( 

* 
* 	Jesse Taylor and 	* 

* Smokey Joe Miller 
-0( 	Friday and Saturday, 

* 
* 	December 18-19 

* 	Stubbs Specials 	* 
* 
* 	Pitcher Beer $1.50 	* 

Longhorns defeat 
Women hoopsters 

The Tech women's basketball team shot a cianling  61 per-
cent from the free-throw line against Texas Wednesday night 
at Erwin Center in Austin. But for the Raiders, that was 
about the only good news. 

The Longhorns overcame an early Tech lead and free-
throw performance from the field — where baskets are worth 
two points and not one point like free throws. 

The loss for Tech left the team's record at 6-2. Tech's only 
other loss was to Arizona State, Nov. 27, 71-70. The win by 
Texas raised its record to 4-2. 

Texas is tied for 20th with Penn State in the Associated 
Press collegiate poll. 

The Raiders jumped out to a qwck first quarter lead on a 
15-footer by Kathy Freberg. 

Texas answered that by scoring 10 unanswered points to 
take an 18-8 first half lead. 

After the Texas outburst, the Raiders only managed to 
score 13 more points the entire first half compared to the 
Longhorn's 21. 

The Longhorns never were challenged by Tech after that. 
Texas was led in scoring by Tern Mackey's 22 points. 

Longhorn guard Annetta Smith scored 16 points and grabbed 
10 rebounds. 

For the Raiders, Lynn Akeroyd led the scoring with 14 
points She was followed by Freberg with 12 points and 
Carolyn Thompsop with 10. Thompson was Tech's leading re-
bounder with six. 

r 

Raid our house 
and save a Buck. 
For simply great Mexican food at real savings, 
bring in this coupon for 51.00 off the regular 

menu price on any of the following: The 
Monterey Dinner. Fiesta Dinner. Enchilada 

Dinner, Taco Dinner. Barbiquito Dinner, Special 
Dinner, Regular Dinner. Summer Special, 
Burrito Dinner, Chicken Platillo. Chicken 

Enchilada Dinner, Saltillo Dinner, 
Tamale Dinner. Chicken Tacos. 

So, come in with your coupon for a fiesta 
You'll be glad you're a Raider. 

Offer expires December 31, 1981 
Good only at 5201 4th Street. 793-2342. 

Asitfuld464.140.e' MEXICAN‘s RESTAURANTS 

Simply Great Mexican Food. 

L 	  

"A" TRAIN 

    

ONE OF THE BEST amours PLATING THE DALLAS ciskArr 

DALLAS EAONNING NEWS 

    

 

THE SEST SAND I vE HEARD IN A LONG LONG TIME 

 

    

  

DELBERT IlAcCLINTCHE 

while dishing out seven 
assists. 

"I was pleased with our 
mental attitude," said Myers. 
"We approached this game 
with a business attitude. We 
knew what we had to do." 

And they certainly did it, 
against a UTA team that was 
not supposed to be 2-3 at this 
point of the season. Using 
untested muscle, especially 
from Swannegan and 
Washington. the game was 
never in doubt after ''Tupelo" 
Joe hit a lay-in with 3:49 left in 
the first half to make the score 
43-32 Tech. 

And although McPherson 
learned you could go home 
again, that doesn't necessarily 
mean you will be happy. 

"It was a very physical 
game. That's the way Tech 
plays," said Big Ralph. "I'm 
all beat up. I'm ready to pack 
up, go home and drink a 
brew." 



of 

'The Imperials' 
The Imperials, one 

America's most respected Chris-
tian singing groups, appear in 
concert at 8 p.m., Dec. 18, in the 
Lubbock Civic Center. 

They are recognized as one of 
the most influential forces In con- 

APPAPAI 4FAIPAFAVAINFArAPAPPAPAP' 

•FREE S.curtty Parking Happy Hour 5-7 

Le tn po r 	h rts 	Made by 
N irtue of their lunge lad their 

In addition to Ilbotr pope' 
awards the Imperlobs have been 
awarded three Grammy awards. 

F TONIGHT 	SUNDAY IS 
7ErgnargjETETEMig__TE_JJ,_-s, 

and SATURDAY.. 

The Atlantic 
Proudly Presents 

REFLECTIONS 
(Proper Dress Required) 

Open 'Ti! 2 am! 

TECH NIGHT 
Tech Students Free With I D 

• 1st or Drink MEE 

Goo k 	As, 
1.0" Of' 

kee

hi 

 
52 Pimikar WILLI% SW Om- IWILLIN 

Ovao 11 Z • Rs 

EVERY THURSDAY IS LADIES NIGHT! 
•No Cover, 1st Bar Drink FREE For The Ladies 
•',4 Price Bar Drinks, '2 Pitcher MILLER/50' Draw MILLER 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 

A'ktet' 
0 o> 	ar 

RETET-LfgriaisiLmm--§__Jm 

701 13th (13th & Fl 
762-4249 

7gIgariR17JIRITEITAT7  

411,41APAPPAPAIdr_ 

"Serving the finest in pit-eked barteque" 
Ivied leer Si.' 
frpten ilargarttU L." 

I/Mks SI." 

With this ad FREE BEANS 
AND POTATO SALAD WITH 
ANY BARBEQUE SANDWICH 

Sunday-Thursday 
11 am -I0 pm 

Friday-Saturday 
arn a. 3001 Sr 

I 
Scott, Hutton in 'Taps' 

se 

Holiday Specials 

1309 Universit „Gabby's 762.1 246 

Sunday Special 
Burger, Fries, & Medium 
Drink...$  3 vu with coupon 

Gabby's Burgers & Fries 
(limit one per cw,lornerl 

Monday Special 
Pitcher of Pina Coladas 

or Marguaritas 

'7.00 with coupon 

Gabby's Burgers 6 Fries 
(limit One per customer) 

Tuesday Special 
BBQ Sandwich & Mug of Beer 

$ 1• 00 with coupon 

Gabby's Burgers & Fries 
(limit one per customerl 

Wednesday Special 
Buy 1 Burger, Get 1 FREE 

with coupon 

Gabby's Burgers & Fries 
Omni one per customer) 

Thursday Special 
Buy 1 BBQ Sandwich, 

Get 1 FREE with coupon 

Gabby's Burgers fi Fries 
(hou( one per customer, 

Friday Special 

1 FREE Drink 
in the lounge with coupon 

Gabby's Burgers & Fries 
slim it .11 le 	e 

r 	  
Saturday Special 

FREE Fries with any Sandwich 
with coupon 

Gabby's Burgers & Fries 
r 

Thanks Tech for your 
patronage. 

Gabby's Crew and  Manifement  us  

J 

.1 

Happy reindeer prancing, 
Happy people dancing. 

Sharing laughs 
and singing. 

At Gardski's Loft 
this Happy Holiday season. 

Santa's comin' Gardski's way 
to fill himself, 
then his sleigh. 

Don't miss out 
Don't delay 
Join us at Gardski's 
for your holiday! 

In keeping with the holiday, we will be closed 
beginning Christmas Eve at 8PM and 
Christmas Day in order that our employees 
may spend this special day with their families 

2009 
Broadwa 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
6 • • • • • • • 
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• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Want more fresh 
ingredients on 
your PiZZa? 
Call Pizza Express 

We deliver lots of fresh Ingre-
dients. You get fresh crust, sauce 
and toppings on every pizza we 
deliver. And fresh lettuce and 
trimmings In every salad we 
make. We'll deliver all this to your 
door at no extra charge 

41,,•=11.1.1•••• 

• • • • 

e • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

We Deliver! 
Frei delivery to Toth Area (747-88681. 
W. Lubbock 1792-8888L S.W. Lubbock f 7s3-saia) 

Name 
Address 

One Co.'OUP 

Eames 12 

16" pizza 

li  lI 
Pile Rita 

3181 

Address 
One Coupon Pe,  Ptria 

F,- 	• 

Any 
Pizza 

50` off 	is  pt, 81" off and 

Name 

ATTENTION: ttS711,1 
ALL 40104--6D 

i,itel,
/p

DECEMBER 1981 
eiwkl  GRADS! 

Size 

fake part in Senior Week Dtt.!!:,t,ci 	i i, spun 
sored by the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association 

Drop by the Association offices on the corner (.,• 
19th and University. Just south of Horn Hall. for your 
free Texas Tech glasses. Take time to fill out an infor 
mation form for the student files and pick up your 
complimentary copy of THE TEXAS TECHSAN 
magazine. 

And if you have not yet done so. talk with the 
Student Foundation representatives on hand about 
pledging your property deposit to the Association in 
return for a year's subscription to the magazine. 

Tours will be avarlable of the building. fomer home 
of Tech presidents. and refreshments will be served 
throughout the week. 
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Hutton Tapslacting talent for a great year 
HOLLYWOOD 4 AP) — During the past four 

months. actor Timothy Hutton has enjoyed an 
unaccustomed period or inactivity. He used 
the time to contemplate the events of the past 
12 months 

His conclusion? 
"I decided d was a great year," says Hut-

ton with a broad smile. 
Look what has happened : He co-starred in a 

movie with George C. Scott, made a television 
movie • A Long Way Horne-  broadcast last 
Sunday on ABC), sun the supporting actor 
Ducar for ' -Ordinary People," visited 
England for the first tune (leis sister lives 
there), rnarked his 21st birthday (Aug. IS) 

Such heady happenings don't seem to have 
altered Hutton's even-tempered attitude 
toward Hollywood and the realities of an ac-
ting career. Perhaps that is because he saw 
first-hand the joys and sorrows of the movie 
life as they happened to his father, the late 
Jun Hutton. 

After his four months of tune off - his first 
real vacation since becoming an actor at 17 - 
Ttm Hutton was facing the rigors of a publici-
ty blast for his new film, "Taps. - 

"Taps" is a remarkable followup to Hut-
ton's role in "Ordinary People"; rarely does 
an actor, especially one so young, find two 
such strong parts in succession. In the new 
film he plays Bnan Moreland, cadet corn-_ 

!winder at a military school. who las loaf 
the spell of a charismatic heir 
g Scan i. a retired Army general dinging to 
the Blanes of bygone wars. W'heo the 141-
yeer-eid school is ordered closed to cook, way 
for condominiums, Hutton leads the cadets in 
a well-armed rebellion against the 
authorities 

Hutton arrived four weeks early at Valley 
Forge Military Academy in Pennsylvania, 
which doubles for Bunker Hill Academy in the 
film. He rose at 5:45 a_m. with the school's 
students. ate in the mem hall, marched in the 
parades He queried the cadets -What were 
your years as a plebe Wu' How would you 
feel if the school were shut down ' Etc " 

The actor recalled hu first encounter with 
George C. Scott 	met ham at a wardrobe fit- 
ting and he asked me, 'Do you play chess'' I 
said yes, and he said. 'Meet me at the hotel ' 
We played 10 games of chess and I lost every 

Aside from its dramatic impact, -Taos 
carries a strong message about the roles of 
heroes and militarism In today's world Hut-
ton sees another kind of message "I think the 
film asks the question of whom are we giving 
the responsibility to teach our children We 
should be more careful about those we choose 
to be surrogate parents. " 

ovan 	 wtaiwaimigemeggyjmo 
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Welcome Students! Finished. 1 

and 2 bins and efficlansies 
available. Across the street from 

Tech Pool. leurwiry facilitate. 
cable T.V.AS Ode pad 

University Arms 762-11113 

	1 

ACCESS VVYLBUR 
Conveniently From Your Own Desk, 

and, At Your Own Time! 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

RCA 3303 Terminal o  Buy  

DISCOUNT $400 
wh 

 
TV Antenna 

Telephone Telephon  ..4_ 

Handset Modem cabs  

Price includes RCA 3303 i erminal, Telephone Modem 
TAI Cable and TV Switch Use your TV Dow Jones 
and Compusery Passwords also Included 

a x Computer 3206 34th 197 4495 

Command Performance 
For the Holiday 
Looks 

Command Performance 
HAIRSTYLING RIR NEN MD MAVEN 
Performance shampoo, cut, & style 

Regularly $14.00  only 511.°° 
with coupon 

Set  KMS 

41 
110100t 3" di 

ANY 1" 
OFF 

SERVICE
' Just bring in this coupon  

and let us perform for you 111 

Good only at 1401 University I 
Directly across from Tech 

1 	Open M-F 9-8 Sat. 9-6 I 
747-6464 Expires 12/19/84 

V 

If pollution gets 
any worse, walking on 
water will be a cinch. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

V 

ACROSS 
1 Lid 
4 Barracudas 
9 Farl behind 

12 Macaw 
13 Late 
14 Eggs 
IS Smashes 
17 Anon 
19 Domesticate 

money 
3 Model 
I Stalk 
5 Pan 
8 Comps/erns 

endings 
7 NFL score 
8 Abstract 
9 Numbers 

gamic 
Haiti 
Long. Mender 
fish 
Carry 
River Mends 
Dye plant 
Finger 
Mae 
unusual 
Wipe out 
Pirate Hag 
Brief 
Small 
fishes 
Shower 

via 
WM 

Mauer to Thursday's Punk 

COQ© 
COO 
CO 

LLCM 
LUG 

LICI 
CU 

7  BUD 

ODOM 
0000U 

10012 
CUD 
MOM 
MUM 

LIWO  
OM 

000 
MOO LIMO 
WU NOM 
COMIC 

CC ADU 

away 	47 Hurried 

oak 	49  Be 
50 Doris 

EIMMOBOOLUDIDU 

Encouraged 

OUOUU 

CUM 
MU 
00 

WU CO 

UOfI 
MUM 

U01200 

UM 

LUG 

GU 

20 Larded 	10 
21 Hits 	11 
23 Lawmakers 
27 Long-wed 	16 

Creatures 	111 
29 Barbecue 	20 

treats 	21 
30 Exclamation 	22 
3i Vase 
32 Babylonian 	24 

abode of this 	25 
deed 	26 

34 Time gone by 28 
35 NH's neigh- 

bor 	 33 
36 Mardi - 
37 Sedate 
39 Bar 

Offirlacill 
42 Sauer 

34 
36 
38 
40 
et 
45 
46 

Eat 
Unlock 
Future 
Declare 
Ascend 
Tibetan 

gazelle 

48 Suitable 

53 Charles 
Gaulle 

mistaken 

- 

man AM. 
MEM 

NW= 
MOO 

MUM= 43 Adam s son 
44 Waite 

Mown* 
46 Developed 
48 Swooned 
51 Clew 
52 Prepares for  

pent 
54 Tine period 
55 Actress 

Sothern 
56 Meats/-

rearm yens 
57 And 
DOWN 
1 Flap 
2 Anglo-Saxon 

MOM 
WOE 
WWOMMEW 
WM= 

W UMW 
MM. WM 

WM WM WWOM 
WIME 'EMMEN 

an WIIMM 
'WOE WEINIMar 
ME IMMO WM 

11111 ill EEMM WM 

( ItOSSNOItil pt. ZZLF ('Ut RTFSY OF 

ANCAKE HOUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 61h.E. An 0 

DOWN 6th ST TO PANCAKE HOUSE 
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CBS to air Vietnam reunion • 

CLASSIFIED SECTION 
1 day 	$2 00 

	
3 don 	4.26 

2 days 	3.60 	
DEADLINE-11:30 A.M.-DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

	4 don 	 5.00 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORD6 OR LESS 
CASH IN ADVANCE-NO REFUNDS 

	 6 days 	 . 6.76 

comprehense. e cover story 
this week on Vietnam 
veterans, tracked down 80 
members of "Charlie Com-
pany" and profiled them, their 
careers and their recollec-
tions. In the first collaboration 
between a TV netw )rk and a 
news magazine, CBS invited 
31 of Newsweek's subjects for 
a televised reunion. 

EXCELLENT Location race two bedroom 
WIGS duplex Caning room. cmpeleted. pan 
mined, fenced. connectsons 2428 33rd 
797-6204 

killing somebody, we're runn-
ing over and taking hostages, 
we're dealing in drugs," said 
Gerry Dickman, one of the 
vets. "Hey, man, all the rest of 
us here, we don't deal in 
drugs, we don't go around kill-
ing people every day. 

"We're ordinary people, 
have an ordinary job, pay or-
dinary taxes, and we do our 
ordinary work every day." 

That isn't to say that these 
men were unaffected by their 
ordeals. They were, and 
Moyers' gentle, sensitive 
questioning allows many of 
them to release emotions and 
memories they couldn't or 
wouldn't offer before. 

TYPING 
NICE and clean doPieit•  stove  end 
refrigerator furnished. 2323 14th Fenced 
yard 1160 plus bills. 799.6002 

TECH VILLAGE 
2902 3rd P• 762 2233 

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
3102 4th 763 13822 

VARSITY VILLAGE 
3002 4th 762 1256 

LARGE 1 BEDROOM 
Apt' from •215`• Bills paid 

Across from Tech on the bus 
'outs furnished end infurnished 
Large closets-all electric kitchens 
individual heat & 	 time 
mum' 6 maintenance Staff 
SORRY NO PETS. TWIN BEDS 

AVAILABLE 

QUALITY paint and body work se ' 
reasonable raln. I specialize in insurance 
repai, and in Tally CANS can save you your 
deductible Ca Scott et 793 9302 

MATH CHEMISTRY NOT IMPOSSISLE 
Qualified tutor Freshmen and sophomore 
level' Reasonable rein cap Tom 763 
5403 

Moyers, an articulate and in-
sightful reporter in his first 
documentary since moving 
from PBS to CBS last month. 

Most Vietnam recountings 
are in the order of "Frank, A 
Vietnam Veteran" on PBS last 
month, which dealt with a 
soldier who came home in 
body, but not entirely in soul. 
Although dramatic and com-
pelling, this may have been a 
skewed look because Frank 
was not the typical returning 
veteran, yet he was news by 
most definitions, including 
Moyers': "News is the excep-
tion to the pattern," he said. 

And because we've been 
conditioned that way, "Bit-
tersweet Memories" becomes 
more interesting, ironically, 
because it's the exception to 
the exception, dealing largely 
with the silent majority from 
Vietnam, men who locked up 
their war memories and went 
on with life as usual over here. 

"Every time we see 
something on the news, we're 

Miscellaneous 

ACADEMIC specialists SPANN TYPING 
SERVICE IBM word processing. Uncles 
greduats end greduale school approved 
sarcialists 2806 34th . suite 6. 34th and 

Canton. 799-0825 	Close to Tech--no 
parking hassle 

FOR SALE 

It was a sentimental, mov-
ing occasion, well captured by 
CBS' cameras and 
microphones. One scene was 
particularly striking: one 
veteran confronted Richard 
Rogers, a captain then and 
now an army colonel, for caus-
ing needless killing because he 
commanded an attack, 
despite being advised not to by 
Vietnamese scouts. 

ACCURATE end last Spelling Corrected .  
IBM Correcting Selectric III 	Mrs Cook, 

7926389 

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Television Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) - Does 
America need another Viet-
nam documentary? 

Before you say no, consider 
that Saturday night's "Bit-
tersweet Memories: A Viet-
nam Reunion" on CBS 
Reports is a different kind of 
Vietnam retrospective: a 
made-for-TV event, with 31 
members of "Charlie Com-
pany" gathered together by 
CBS recently for a three-day 
reunion in Marathon, Fla. 

These aren't the typical 
anti- and pro-military forces 
reminiscing about the war, 
with psychologists and 
sociologists following behind, 
telling us what America has 
wrought. 

That's one point in its favor, 
one reason to watch a pro-
grarn at 10 p.m. EST on Satur-
day, television's most popular 
graveyard shift. Another 
reason is that "Bittersweet 
Memories" is anchored by Bill 

FOR Sale Smell Sears stereo. Am-Fm dial 
and turntable Excellent condrnon Call 
796-0872 

PMT, visor t,im positives. bleckarnes 
Pilate aniargemenis, reductions from 
0•19inal Superior Color. 1906 Ave 0 

ALL kinds of typing. IBM Correcting III 
Professional, accurst, reasonable 	Mr. 
Johnson. 795-1870 Besides, nobody asked. Un-

til Newsweek, which had a 
EFFICIENCIES. 1 and 2 bedroom, furnished 
apartments Ideal 101 Tech studimes 1702 
Ave R.4. 785-5184 

1974 Plymouth Duster 2-door. 6 Cylinder 
friarCtrOnia ertrOn, gas saver. 58.000 miles 
excellent condition Manual transmission 
11.000. or best offer 747-7409 
- - 	  
5-SPEED 1979 Dalton 2005X. New 

miles 
W. 84450 or beet offer' 763 

ACCURATE and all work guaranteed Spell-
ing corrected IBM Correcting Seleciric 
Can Vickie 747-8591 

Party House for Rent 
Private Parties at 

Caprock Party House 
oath a University For more 

Information Sur enne Warman 
793 0616 

radials, regular gee, untie. 30,000 
AM-FM. 

1170 monthly bills paid. Furnished one 
bedroom apartment, two blocks from Tech, 
795-2611 

6331 

I tibb07 k's Most Corn ement 
Nev. Apia, Imenl 

Address... 

Newman pleased 
SPANN TYPING 1121110CES 

' Tech's Academic Soeciellets- 

Same low prises since 19761 

Rapid Turnaround Time 
ca 799.0828 or 797-4993 

Evenings and weekends. 
1600-34th Suite 5 

with 'Ragtime' 

Designed With Young 
People In Mind 

Furnished 
Models Open 

701 N. I ndia ria 

806-747-2696 
Laurentiis' since-deceased 
son. 

The film was shelved when 
then-director Robert Altman 
left the project, but Newman 
by then had already penned a 
"warm-up assignment," call-
ed "Sigmund Freud's Imper-
sonation of Albert Einstein in 
America," which appeared on 
his 1977 LP, "Little 

FURNISHED duplex. 2319 14th 11190 
monthly plus bills. Could be one or two 
bedrooms. Available January 1 	797- 
0099 or 795.5002 

LOS ANGELES ( AP ) - It 
wasn't hard to coax a grin out 
of Handy Newman during a 
recent newspaper photo ses-
sion; the problem was getting 
the photographer to stop 
laughing long enough to snap 
the picture. 

"I would like to thank the 
Academy " Newman said, 
practicing his most gracious 
smile as he posed on a stair-
case at Elektra-Asylum's 
West Hollywood offices. 

OK, the reviews for his 
score to the film version of 
E.L. Doctorow's "Ragtime" 
have been glowing. But, Ran-
dy - Oscar season is still 
several months off. Isn't it a 
bit early to be rehearsing an 
acceptance speech? 

"Are you kidding?" The 
eyes twinkle mischievously. 
"I've already hired an Indian 
to pick up the trophy." 

And if that sounds ir-
reverent, well, you'd expect 
nothing less from this 
acknowledged master of the 
tongue-in-cheek school lof 
songwriting. Remember the 
"Short People" flap of a cou-
ple of years ago? 

The bouncing, music hall 
feel of these songs is present in 
some of the "Ragtime" score, 
but Newman also reveals a 
sentimental side: "One More 
Hour," the theme sung by Jen-
nifer Warnes, is a thoroughly 
romantic piece of nostalgia. 

Newman first got involved 
in the film four years ago, 
when producer Dino De 
Laurentiis approached him on 
the recommendation Ot 

A TECHNICAL typist. chemistry and Mee' 
trice! engineering experience. IBM Selectric 
II. Mrs. Cheryl Starkey. 745-2844. 

FURNISHED one bedroom garage apart- 
ment on 26th St. New carpet, fenced yard. 
donenient to class. Private parking, central 
heat 	$175 bills paid. 	792-9573 
Available now 

ABLE typist. 19th and Quaker. IBM Correc-
ting Starchy Ill Mrs Weldon 796.2529 

ACCURATE reliable, reSSOnable retell Call 
Mrs. Baker, 745-2583 

BOWMAN Secretarial Services 2002 34th. 
763-6565. after hours 745-495E1 

JUST remodeled, hall month free rent. One 
bedroom apt. large enough to double up. 
Bills paid Walking distance or campus bus 
Call Juanita, 762-5351 CLOSE to Campus Typing end word pro-

cessing 1619 University '210, 744.1385 
Or (295.2296) after 6 p.m, Mrs. Mina I  no 

SERVICE 
END your resume worries. The resume 
specialist, Spann Typing Services will com-
pose and process the amount you need in 
yOur choice of color. 2806 34th. Suite 5. 
799-0825 

...Living in an apartment is expensive; 
living with us is not. 

FOR all your typing needs call 799-3424 
7e.m 10 11p M 7 days • week. 

BIRD SITTING. personal loving care in my 
home Experienced bud handler, referenc• 
ed, reasonable rates. 7476624 

CENTAUR-UVIN'INN- 
INN ZONE 

1 Mot* front Tech, efficiencies. 

1 6 2 bdan wt. Combining 

privacy with Security and 

sociability of an apt. community 

Manager on premises. Pool. lain. 
dry, Isaac will 

747s. 
 792-15-39. 

799-2169, or 	-0447 EDITORIAL and publishing consultation, ex-
cellent reference on campus and off, tree 
estimate and initial conference 793.0881 

GRADUATE school approved, typing IBM 
Correcting Selectric II. Dissertions, theses, 
term papers. and misc. Mrs. Pritchard. 
745.1202. 

Work on the score began in 
earnest when the project was 
revived with Milos Forman 
directing. Newman had 
previously scored one film, 
"Cold Turkey" back in 1971, 
and conducted music for 
another, "Performance." But 
he sought advice from friends, 
like John Williams, and family 
- uncle Lionel Newman has a 
studio at 20th Century-Fox. 

Newman also Immersed 
himself in music of the film's 
pre-World War I era, con-
sulting with famed syndicated 
radio disc jockey and antique 
records authority Dr. Demen-
to. 

Bromley Han 
NEED CASH? 

DON'T SELL your clan 
ANS or 10 and 14 
Korn gold lewdly until 
you have checked with 
us. 
Highest prices always 

paid. 
wawa( oat** SILVER Co 

Over Mon Sat 

4013 ism 	 792-9227, 

We pay with cart 

H 	TYPING Service Research papers, 
resumes, business letters. 745-8873 

LOOK efficiency across from Tech. 1612 
Ave. Y 4165 plus electricity. Call 765-
7784 

HUGE multi-colored Balloon Bouquet with 
ribbons and card Free delivery until 8 0 ro 
Everyday 747-3928. 

A privately owned, coeducational residence hall 
IBM Selectric II: Themes, term papers, 
Theses. graduate school approved. No Fri-
day evening-Saturday calls, please. June, 
799-3097. 

LARGE Studio apartment One bedroom , 
appliances, near campus 	Quadrangle 
Apartment 793.9405 

...anela 
FREE PREGNANCY TETI 

- WITH-  - INtMEDIATE 
RESULTS, COUNSELING 
AND PROMPT ABOR-
TION REFERRALS Texas 
iProblem Pregnancy .  

762-4032   

763-5712 1001 University LARGE one bedroom duplex, good area. 
convenient to Tech. Fenced yard 2201 
1001 E. side. 744-1019. 

• ONE day service. Correcting Selectric, 
Grammar Corrections, Reasonable. 792-
643E1 

1150 bills paid. Nice efficiency 	Fenced 
yard, off street parking, rear house. 1911 
15th, 744-1019. 

PROFESSIONAL typist 	Thesis, disserta- 
tions. term papers, letters, resumes, etc. 
Selection of Typing elements. 799-7855. 

TYPING and general secretarial services. 
Work guaranteed, 747-7023 MISallollEfill/M1011=1 
TYPING, last and accurate. One day ser-
vice. Call 799-8658 .  

Serendipity Student Complex 
Completely redecorated with 
paroling, walk-in closets, new 
carpet and furniture, central heat 
and all conditioning. cable TV. 
hookups, on campus bus line. 
two blocks east of University on 
5th. 

1 6 2 Bedrooms, efficiencies 
785.7579 

WALK TO MY OFFICE 1203 Universly, 
783-0029, or 745-2506 Sale Brock .  

Oddly enough, Newman 
never once visited the 
"Ragtime" set - "I'm not in-
terested in show biz, really, 
just getting paid and doing a 
job," he said. But he's 
definitely interested in scoring 
another film. 

"I wouldn't even have to like 
it much," he said, "Just 
something that offered me a 
chance to write some music 
that I wouldn't ordinarily get a 
chance to write - a love story, 
a scary movie." 

HELP WANTED 
OUT OF TOWN PARENTS Turn ;your rent 
Payments into s townhouse investment .  
Builder will participate. Achievement Home 
806-795-9590. A Half time graduate assistant position for 

Fraternity and Leadership Programa is 
available beginning January 15 Qualifica-
tions include enrollment in an advance 
degree programs or related areas direct in- 

to Mary 	 Dean of Students 
Office. 742-2192 

ONE end two bedroom house. 	Nice 
neighborhood, near Tech. Showing now for 
next semester No children, no pets 799-
7419 evenings. 

PEARTREE Apartment, 1809 14th. Ex-
cellent location. pool.leundry. Ole Street 
parking Student L 	 One bedroom 
6200 plus electricity Two bedroom, 0265 
plus electricity. 763-9782, 747.2855 

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES. 	Experience 
necessary. JL'a 8502 Slide Road, 4th floor 
Sentry Savings Building 794-3339. Apply 
1-4 p.m 

DOCTORS office needs part-time p.m. help .  
Will train, 747-1635, 2132 501h. 

Christmas 
Merry 

and A 
H* a *p*p*y 

New 
1 Year I 

From The ii 
University 

I Daily 

iimorSINglailla 

TOUCHDCWN APARTMENTS  
Available In. 1 as hair A 
few 	gaper nice f urelatied I 
Mrs- 'pertinent* Pool, lain 
tin. cable boohaps. charcoal 
Brills 

hIst. ea Premises Apt 120 
2211 91.12 	 114-38E15 

ROOMMATE needed. Very nice three 
bedroom house with all appliances 0160 
monthly after 10.00 pm.797-2666. 

RENT large, des three bedroom partly fur 
noshed house. Close to Tech Dial 892-
2575.  

EARN 12.00 an hair Needed in 08 GYN 
Dept TTUSM starling Jan. 8 1962 to April 
9.1982. several women to asset in educe• 
lion 01 medical student. Must be over 21 
and agreeable to medical physical diagnosis 
exam For further information, call Mary. 
08 GYB Dept 143-2335 

ROOMMATE needed convenient to Tech.  
Large two bedroom and dining, good area, 
fenced. 2201 107h, 783-3330, John 
McKone 

STUDIOS, flats, furnished or unfurnished. 
one or two bedroom. You name it, we've 
got it. Neat Tech. Stinson's. 792-3733. 

GRISTY Cleaners has two openings for 
Cleaning route Starting January 6 Will 
have one Morning job, 8 00-12 30. and 
one afternoon job, 9.00-6 00 Call Jerry. 
763.4361. 1 709 Ave 0 

TREEHOUSE apartments, 2101 15th Now 
leasing one tk-lroorri furnished apartments 
Laundry. Ighied off street perking. Bus 
Route. Semester lease, arid 6215 plum 
electricity.  747-9204. 762-2774. 747-
2858 

HELP wanted. Permanent part-time or 
seasonal work 25 hours a week minimum 
Apply in person, Pinkie s LicruOr Store 
Tehoka Highway 745-1952 

WEST Forty- Fiend new. two bedroom 
apartments, near Tech, Methodist, St 
Marys Hospital. Manager on premises. 
poor, laundry 4304 18th 	792-1539. 
799-2169 

LUBBOCK General Hospital for more info 
regarding employment Lubbock General 
Hospital. Call 743-3352. E.O.E. 

NOW taking applications to work et Mes-
quites Restaurant next semester Ask for 
Mark .  

Pre-Leasing for 
Spring! 

Efficiencies IL 1 bedrooms de 

signed for students 	Bun in 

boots/acres and desk was. 
Half 61k Tech. band IHOP end 
B&B Music 1612 Ave Y 

763-8151 

Honeycomb Apts Dens Mayo 

PART-time sliming cashier. El Chico Rest 
4301 Brownfield Highway. Apply in Per-
SOn 

RECEPTIONIST psi-time every otter 
weekends, Texas Air Center at Lubock In- 
rernational Airport 	Call Gerrell Griffith. 

741-5101  

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT UNFURNISHED 

FOR RENT 
ACROSS from Tact, on 19th One bedroom 
starting at 6195 Beet location oft campus 
The Colony House 2019 19th. 762-0941 
after 70 m 

ACROSS from Tech on 19th, One bedroom 
starting at 1195 Best location off campus 
The Colony House 1619 19th, 752-0941 
after 7 p m.  

COUPLE to manage smell apartment corn- 
Mes 	Mr. Wed 747-3275.  



Pizza inn . 
Sunday Night Buffet 

Come in Sunday evening 5:30-7:30 
and help yourself to all the Pizza, 
Salad, and Spaghetti you can eat 

for only: 

$2.99  
Parties welcome- 

Please call in advance 

765-8408 

2102 Broadway 	Lubbock Tx 7940' 

Warren Beatty 

Celebrate the Holidays at Ks 
Reserve Sunday Nights for your private party! 

For A Unique Delight! 
visit the 

MISH MISH DISH 
Featuring Middle-Eastern 

and Vegetarian Foods 
Come and try our pocket 

Bread Sandwiches 
You'll love the taste and price 

at 5702 #B, 19th St. 
Across the street from LCC 

Next to KWIK STOP 
793-8591 

Free medium soft dunk 

with any Pocket Bread I 

Sandwich or plate 
with this coupon 
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Fine acting, script unite to make 'Reds' excellent 
D PAT BARTON 
UD Eetertalansest Maar 

When you decide to make a 
movie with a running time of 
nearly threednda-half hours 
you'd better have a pretty 
good roman to justify the 
unusual length.  

In the case of -Reds" sacs--
writer-director Warren Beatty 
has very goad Jeitelarion. He 
has used Na monstroin time 
allotment to create an es-
cellent, perhaps diode flba 

There are several other 
dings he used to achieve the 
same end, such as a tremen-
dous script, wonderful acting 
performances by both he and 
Diane Keaton and fine visual 
'KUngs. 

"Reds" - set in the early 
1900es - u a novel motion pic-
ture telling the story of 
maverick, revolutionary sour- 
nalist John Reed. Reed, 
through a series of complex 
events, became the only 
American buried in Moscow's 
Red Square. 

Reed ( played by Beattylis a 
writer for a left-wing, socialist 
magazine. He is deeply com-
mitted to the cause of 
strengtherung labor arid bring- 

ing about the demise of 
runaway capilahun 

In the midst al Ni wander-
ings he encounters Louise 
Bryant t played by Keaton, 

They soon become a pair 
and move about the reac-
tionary )oisnalistic circles of 
pre-Worid War 1 Greenwich 
village .  

Reed's career and reputa-
tion as an trriportant )(Journalist 
prospers while Bryant 
wallows in anonymity and 
frustration 

She wants desperately to 
write but craves Reed's ap-
proval - something he u 
unable to give because the 
quality of her work is poor.  

Reed becomes increaungly 
involved in both the anti-war 
and labor unions causes, fur-
ther alienating Bryant The 
resentment between the two is 
somewhat eased by their mar-
riage .  

Bryant later goes to Pans as 
a war correspondent, fleeing 
the marriage that has now 
broken up. Reed follows her 
and convinces her they should 
head to Russia to cover the 
1917 Bolshevik revolution. 

There Reed and Bryant 

write constantly as they 
report the fast-changing, 
chaotic satuabon as Fluessa's 
final provisional government 
menhirs before their eyes. 

Reed, because he is an 
zealous in Ni support of the 
workers, cannot merely ad 
back and report the events -
he mast involve himself in 
them and Inv them. 

His speech at a rally wins 
hun much support among the 
Bolsheviks and. after the 
revolution is convict,. he and 
Br) ant return home 

Upon Pus return to the 
United States he continues to 
fight for a workers' rrvolu-
lion. He has now sew a real 
workers' revolution in action 
in Russia and gained a burn-
ing desire to see it work in 
America. 

His work to build the Com-
munists into a powerful 
American party leads him into 
many bitter political struggles 
and finally back to Russia .  

In "Reds," Beatty has 
assembled one el the most 
renown casts of any recent 
film. He. Keaton, Jack 
Nicholson 	( who plays 
playwright-poet Eugene 

base Ilachmes (who 
plays Reed's adder i, Massem 
Stapleton I who plays activist 
ostler Emma Goldman) and 
Pad llerrino ao appoibon 
Camomile Party Wider i all 
have Impeccable acting 
credentials. 

Yet. at times it seems too 
much alert Ass been placed 
on amenditeg the Onlliant 
cost_ Michel= and Stapleton 
have the tilagost sisportus 
parts, owl ism they are little 
more UMW Alglits -talented ex-
cess beige. Hackman is 
totally wasted in a role that 
demands very little of las rest 
acting attlWy 

Beatty on the other heed is 
an absolute sure& lie dims 
the same impiety eulnerablay 
he displayed in las best knew 
rules in "Bonnie and Clyde," 

Shampoo" and Heaven Can 
Wad - 

But un ' Reds," he has far 
surpassed mere charm_ He 
has tapped a deep well of fine 
dramatic talent he has 
seldom, if ever. been required 
to draw upon before and has 
came through superbly 

"Reds" is certainly the role 
of Beatty's career to date He 
plays well off of Keaton when 
they are together on the  

screen, elect u niiicri of the 
tune However. assay is tie 
po.rrf if aid memorable 
when he is required to ism 
several of the film's Mir 
scenes an bus own 

"Reds" is parody disliked 
dramatic role el 
carver also. *A of her 
previous wart am mem 
her to ady wiersadi add 
meg her 

 
any three. a Mos 

sophisticated Weedy Aim 
comedies 

"Incise' far /dr Goodter 
has bias Kaman's tugged 
dramatic role le date and a a 
she was required to he IN* 
more then a pennon, kr a 
hood and a social worker. 
-Rade hes glom Kaska a 

chime to tats bees hr caw 
thimble drandtle ddll. kid 

she is mere then equal to the 
challenge. tike Is aide to alp 
Uwe the alteraskag rage rid 
tenderness her chorister re--
quires [isn't he saprised to 
see Keaton straw Oscar In 
the face in the spring 

Despite all of its greet 
qualities,'Reds. ' u certauds 
not free from its share of pro-
blems 

The /nape flaw of -Reds" 
lies in sheer length It is a pro-
blem that faced 'Tess"  

curter theycar 
-Tam." wire an ensues 

MO. was pimpled by lb 
both 11 tad treide 
klimist kr leer him. 

"Rods" can ea* Wig as. 
damn Nand wttlt lk Ilia 
plot sad dieradierratia The 
▪ ulth --Reds" is the a 
whets yew spekle t shomeg 
a auras at adereities ends 
aid kern fella; two hors to 
get lie the meet of the story 

I reel twee pee. beg it 
add very lea Mani' you 
as yea mad kr lie aside pert 
d ubs Wary b mp 

Another prelim 'nth 
Reds-  is The ffl Wpm, am 

01 the (leef . tataM toaclieg 
soma ■ maid Me aissarry 
rid dn. Ike airy is kr 
saallier adeolse bolero SP-
dig with lissit death 

lied Beaty dusen to aid 
Ni him rah the screw when 
Reed aid arymit arr. Mar a 
brag separatiou. much Med-
ships did uncertainty, 
reunited, he would have seed 
the. audience heading far the 
parting lot with tears still 
dreaming from many of Chau 
eyes 

Still, Reds good gnalthil 
tar outsides its bed R 
worth satin through bicolor. 
in du ser you will be traded 
a semis display d dim& ae 
latereattag, well-coaceived 
scary and what is surely as if 
the boa flare or this, or any 
other year 

Watch for Reds" at 
Academy Award tune became 
you're very likely to see it 
carry hone quite a few proms 

MAJORITY 
TIle Republican Ma gas! 

Convention of ION 'wired 
eight ballots before it =Wad 
Ben)anun Harrison. a Saudi 
leader from Indiana. as its 
Presidential candidate In the 
ensuing 'Orton. Harrison 
polled ICAO fewer popular 
votes than Democrat Grower 
Cleveland, yet he wan with a 
milord) of the electoral 
votes 

ATO Lubbock Cup Queen 

All University Mixer 
Today 3-6 pm 

Coldwater 

A representative from each of Tech's 
sororities will be modeling ski wear and 
competing for the title of Lubbock Cup 
Queen. 

Coming Up-The ATO Lubbock Cup 

Feb. 27 & 28, 1982 

	• 
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in Id rather have 

ogurt! I 
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"Featuring TLC Soft Frozen Yogurt" 
Our yogurt has 18 calones an ounce and 

2 grams of fat per 8 ounces 

Buy one medium yogurt with one topp-
ing for $1.25 (reg. $1.45) and get 

one free. 
Give your friends a gift certificate for TLC yogurt. 

We now have hot chocolate, coffee, and soft 
drinks. 
Both stores will be open every night until 11 pm 
during finals. 

University Park (52nd & University) 
2414 Broadway 
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